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Fifty Killed And 
Sixty Injured In 
Utah!rain Wreck

OGDEN, UTAH— (/P)— About 50 persons died and 60 
others were injured in the Sunday crash of a speeding 
Southern Pacific mail-express and a slowly-moving passen
ger train— both westbound— on a fog-shrouded causeway 
in shallow waters of Great Salt Lake.

Railroad official's believed all the bodies had been 
taken from the tangled wreckage of nearly a dozen cars 
and locomotive, but workmen still toiled Monday to clear 
away the debris.

ft was one of the worst railroad accidents in the his
tory of the West. A woman passenger called it a “terrible 
screaming collision followecU’’'
by the screaming, sobbing 
shrieks of the injured.”

A sailor said a telescoped 
coach was “virtually pulver
ized, seats and bodies crush
ed together.”
Kuiininj; Slowly

Tiles 18-car passenger train, first 
section of the Pacific Limited No. 
31. -.was running slowly along the 
causeway that leads to the trestle 
crossing Great Salt Lake w'hen it 
was struck from behind by the sec
ond section, made up of 20 mail and 
oxjiress cars.

The locomotive of the second 
section bored into the rear Pullman 
of the passenger unit. Force of the 
impact sent another sleeping car 
smashing through the dining car 
and farther ahead slammed one 
coach into the wooden coach ahead 
of it.

Cars of the express section piled 
uiJ crossivays on the track behind 
the engine, some of them sliding 
down the causeway embankment in
to water.

Most of the dead were taken from 
the rear Pullman car and from the 
telescoped coach.
;J8 Service Men Dead

At least 28 were service men.
Railroad officials refused tp haz

ard a guess as to the cause of the 
accident, but ordered an immediate 
investigation. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation agents disclosed a pre
liminary inquiry showed no evidence 
of sabotage.

Mrs. Clifford Moss of Ogden, rid
ing in the last Pullman car of the 
passenger section, said .she “heard 
a terrible crash. The car twisted 

(Continued on Page 3)
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Yanks Spend Von Rundstedt Loses
New Year's

Red Shock Troops 
Clearing Buda In 
Burning Budapest

LONDON —(VPi— Hard-fighting 
Russian shock tro6ps have hurled 
the Germans out of tsvo-thirds of 
Buda. the western half of Budapest 
and Monday neared the Danube 
embankment in the center of the 
burning Hungarian capital.

Battling amidst scenes of slaugh
ter unrivalled since Stalingrad. Red 
Aj'iny units overran 300 blocks of 
houses and buildings in Buda Sun
day, while in Pest, eastern halt of 
the capital. Soviet spearheads had 
driven three miles into inner de
fenses.

Simultaneously, north of the city 
Russian troops smashed the last 
enemy remnants trapped in the Pilis 
hills in the Danube knee and swept 
the Germans out of Northeastern 
Hungary into Slovakia on a 200- 
mile front from the mouth of the 
Ipoly River to the frontier town of 
Satoraljaujhely.
3.700 Axis Troop Killed

A midnight Soviet bulletin said
3.700 Axis troops has been killed in 
the New Year’s Eve battling in the 
heart of Budapest, making a 48- 
hour toll of 7,300. Twenty-two tanks 
and self-propelled guns were cap
tured.

Meanwhile, Nazi commentators on 
the Berlin radio told of Russian 
preparations for a big winter of
fensive. They said the Red Army 
was massing men and materials on 
the W'ay to Krakow', Southern Polish 
stronghold on the threshold of Ger
man Silesia, and W'ere probing Nazi 
lines in East Prussia.

Thomas Ford Jr.
Is First Baby 
Reported Here

Tlromas Vincent Ford Jr., appar
ently was the first baby_ born in 
Slidland County in 1945. He arriv
ed at the Western Clinic Hospital 
at 1,14 a. m. Mother and baby are 
doing line.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas V, Ford, reside in Stanton and 
recently moved there from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The attending physician was Dr. | 
Tom Bobo. At birth, Thomas Jr. 
weighed 7 pounds and 2 ounces.

Merchants and businessmen had 
a royal welcome for the first baby 
of 1945. These wall be presented as 
soon as it is knowai definitely if 
Thomas Jr. won the honor. The 
attending physician must sign a 
letter stating the exact time of 
birth and deliver it to Tire Report
er-Telegram.

j Many Fine Gifts
Unless an earlier arrival is re- \ 

! ported, the gifts will all go to 
i Thomas Junior.
' Gifts include a photo of the child 
by Williams Studio, a Baby Bunt
ing by Kiddies Toggery, a 36x42 
baby quilt by the Sanders Furniture 
Shop, an automatic electric bottle 
warmer by Bannh’s Supply Store, 
a bottle of Electrified Water by the 
Midland Bottling Company, a Sim- j 
mons Comfy Dry mattress by the! 
Midland Hardware and Furniture i 
Company, a .$5 all wool baby shawl 
by Smith's Women’s Shop, an at
tractive baby cup by Iva’s Jewelers, 
a convenient bed lamp by the Bar- 
row Furniture Company, $2.25 worth 
of coupons by the Banner Cream
ery, $5 credit on prescriptions by 
Cameron’s Central Pharmacy, an 
Esmond baby blanket by Dunlap’s 
Department Store, and a free ride 
home from the hospital in an am
bulance by the Barrow Funeral 
Home.

A Superfortress soaring of! Saipan, into the rising sun, symbolizes what will be America’s grea,t^task 
of 1945—carrying the Pacilic war in ever more punishing intensity to Japan itself.

Hitler Screams 
To Worlds Says ar Will
Not End In Coming Year

By The .Vssociated Prc.ss 4----------------------------------------------------
LONDON— (.’Bj— Adolf Hiller warned his people Mon

day that the defeati.sts within their mid.st would be de
stroyed and declared that “ the end of the war will not 
come before 1946 unless by a Geripan victory, because 
Germany will never capitulate.”

In a speech that sounded apathetic, Hitfcr described 
the war as “a mcrcile.ss struggle for existence” and said,
“AVe arc going to de.stroy everybody who does not take 
part in the common effort for the country or who makes 
himself a tool of the enemy.”

His radio address broke a silence of more than five 
months, but did not completely erase the mystery that
iias surrounded him since ---------------------------- ------------------
the night of July 29, when i •ot "n . I L «  -
he hurried to the microphone j 3 II1 6  1 U liK ilO U S S r  
and told of a bombing at-| >
tempt on his life. As Ihairmaii Ui

Morris And Nicholson | 
Buy Wes-Tex Store

John Cassclman Monday announ- i 
cod the .sale of the Wes-Tcx Food | 
Store, 200 West Texas Street, to R. j 
M. Morris and M. A. Nicholson who I 
operate tlie Morris System groceries 
In Odessa and Monahans. The sale 
is effective Tuesday morning and 
the n-'w owners will be here to take 
charge.

They formerly operated a Morris 
System store here. This business 
now is known as the H. & H. Store 
No. 2.
Five Year Lease

A five year lease was signed lor 
the building by the new owners. 
Ca.sselman did not sell the building. 
He also will collect accounts due 
and pay bills incurred during his 
operation of the store.

Morris plans to make his home in 
Midland.

Ca.sselman who has been in the 
grocery business here about 10 years 
will continue to make his home in 
Midland. He luid no announcement 
concerning liis future plans.

Most veteran London monitors 
agreed that the speech was in Hit
ler’s voice. However, Louis P. Loch- 
n(!r, chief of the former Associated 
Press Bureau in Berlin, said that 
if the voice was Hitler’s he is a 
totally changed man. Lochner 
pointed out that the speech imitated 
Hitler as far as pronunciation was 
concerned, but was “completely 
lacking in the old Hitler passion 
and consuming fervor.”
Ghost Voice

The broadcast was broken fre
quently by an incoherent ghost 
voice. Ihe German radio .said Hit- 

(Continued On Page 2)

NEGRO ELECTROCUTED
HUNTSVILLE—{iP)— Allen Mur

ray, Denton County negro convic
ted of rape, died in the electric chair 
at Huntsville state prison early 
Sunday.

Nine Hurt In 
Early Sunday 
Auto Accident

Four Midlandcrs and five Odcs- 
sans .suffered injuries when their 
cars collided near the Ector Coun
ty line on the Midland-Odessa high
way. early Sunday morning but a 
check of the liospltals Monday re
vealed that only minor injuries were 
sul'fered.

The accident occurred when, ac
cording to the Odessa sheriff’s of- 
fic". Frank Wood, driver of the 
Odessa car, attempted to pass a bus, 
both vehicles westbound. The east- 
bound car, driven by Bill Bailey, of 
Midland was struck by Wood’s car, 
both careening off the highway 
according to officers. Eyewitnesses 
staV'd that a severe fog was con
sidered responsible for the wreck.

The five from Odessa, all higli 
school students, were in addition 
to Wood. Lavern Jensen, Juanita 
Woods, Joyce Toliver and Barney 
Dewey.

Riding with Bailey were Morris 
Pruett, Veda Weaver and Ruth 
Bogart all of whom suffered shock 
and minor iujunei

Red Cross Drive
E. M. Funkhouscr was named 

Monday as chairman for tlie Red 
Cross campaign for 1945 Ijy Paul 
Osborne, chairman of the Midland 
County chapter of the Rod Cross.

March 1 is- the official date for 
start of the campaign but Funk- 
houser said he planned to have the 
Midland camiJaign under way, the 
week prior to the official date in 
an attempt to have Midland County 
to be one of the first to meet its 
quota.

The exact quota for the county 
has not been .set as yef; the cam
paign chairman said, but it will be 
approximately $16,000,

Punkhouser said he planned to 
start naming committees this week 
in preparation for the campaign 
and a meeting of these committees 
probably will bo held later this 
week.

W A R  A T  
A  G L A N C E

Sy The Associotecd Press

WESTERN FRONT—  Third 
Army shatters German coun
terattack seeking to pinch off 
Bastoghe; other Allies strike to 
narrow waist of Belgian bulge.

EASTERN FRONT —  Rus
sians near center of burning 
Flungarian capital.

ITALY— Fifth Army recap
tures groLind taken by Ger
mans east of Serchio River.

PACIFIC— Americans re.sort 
to Indian-type warfare in 
cleaning up on Leyte; British 
occupy Rathedaung, 25 miles 
north of Akyab.

Over Tokyo
IJy LEONARD M ILLrM AN  

Assotialerl Press War Editor
A m e r i c a n  airmen cele

brated the New Year over 
Tokyo. Other.s hit the south
ern and noi’thern approaches 
to Japan in the closing da.ys 
of 1944— a year that saw the 
destruction of some 10,000 
enemj' planes and more than 
2,000 ships.

Between incendiaries falling on 
major industrial cities of Japan’s 
principal island, unconfirmed Axis 
broadcasts boasted that the Mi
kado’s bombers have sunk or dam
aged 33 American transports aixl 
W'arships in a convoy of 50 sliip.s 
before it reached Mindoro Island 
in the Western Philippines.

Confused enemy reports listed 13 
more transports and three cruisers 
as victim of Japanese bombs and 
said only 14 U. S. .ships—all dam
aged—were seen at Mindoro.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur an
nounced that 32 more Nipponese 
planes raided Mindoro air bases 150 
nriles south of Manila. Fourteen | 
•were shot down/ * ■

On licyte I.sltnd, where the first 
ci’ucial battle of the Philippines was 
lought, Yank infantiTmcn killed 
1,191 more Japanese and took 15 
prisoners. A total of 117,997 Japan
ese have been reported killed in the 
fight for Leyte.

Allied aircraft taking off from 
' Leyte, Mindoro and other former 
Japanese strongholds in the West
ern Pacific, lashed at enemy air
dromes and sank seven Japanese 
shiirs ranging from a sizable freight
er to luggers.

Iwo Jima, midway between U'.e 
Saipan B-29 base and Tokyo, ■was 
bombed for tiro 23rd successive day, 
while rocket-fiting Mitchell bomb
ers raked other islands in the Bonin 
and Volcano group.

Superfort.s from Saipan gave Jap
anese on Honshu Island a restless 
New' Year’s Eve. Prom mid-even
ing until daw'n, B-29s flying alone 
or in pairs raided the Industrial 
cities of Tokyo, Nagoya, Yokohama 
and the Yokosuka naval station. 
Others were reported on the west 
coast of Honshu, heretofore un
touched by American bombs.

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 
who directed the American 1944 ad
vance across the . Pacific said 1945 
would sec British naval forces in 
action in Japanese waters and they 
“will carry their share of the load.’’

Unopposed British troops occupied 
Rathedaung, 25 miles north of Ak
yab, their objective on the West 
Burma coast. Other imperial force.? 
crossing the Chindw'in Valley in a 
pincers move on Mandalay advanc
ed to w'ithin 16 miles of You. The 
town is 70 miles north of Manda
lay.

A t t a c k

Col. Oveia Hobby 
First Woman To 
Receive The DSMi

Three B-26 Flyers 
Fall In Olíais Bay

GALVESTON—(mj— Three mem
bers of a B-26 bomber of the Gal
veston Army Air Base were believed 
dead Monday after their ship 
crashed into 30 feet of water in Of- 
fats Bay near here Sunday.

Coast Guard divers are attempt
ing to recover the bodies of the 
crew from the sunken wreckage.

Firemen Respond To 
First Call Of Year

Firemen were called out at 3:20 
a. m. Monday to answer their fu'st 
alarm of 1940 when a call came 
from the Farmers Cooperative Gin.

Four bales of cotton were burn
ing at the gin. The fire was soon 
under control and loss of the four 
bales was the only damage.

Weather
Pair.

War Bulletins
LONPON™(AP)--More than 1,600 Amer

ican warplanes Monday hit a German oil refin
ery at Dollbergen, northwest of Brunswick, and 
the railroad network in the Coblenz area. At 
leoit 800 Fortreses, herded by 800 Mustangs 
and Thunderbolts, took part in the ottock on the 
10th successive day of one of the war's greatest 
sustoined offensives.

ROM E— (AP)— Fifth Arm y troops pressing for
ward in the Serchio River area of the Italion Front, 
have recaptured all the ground taken by the Germans 
east of the river in their recent heavy attack, Allied 
Headquarters announced Monday.

ATHENS— (AP)— A new visit of an ELAS 
delegation to British Commander Lt. Gen. R. M. 
Scobie to discuss a possible truce in the Greek 
civil strife was reported Monday after Arch
bishop Damaskinos of Athens become Regent of 
the nation.

LONDON— (AP)— Eorly Russian recognition is 
expected for o Polish provisional government p.m- 
cloimed Sunday night by the Soviet-sponsored PoFsh 
Committee of Notional Liberation o|̂  Lublin.

By JAMES SL LONG
PARIS— (/P)— Third Army troops have shattered a 

.strong German counterattack seeking again to pinch off 
Bastogne, while other forces of Lt. Gen. George S. Pattton 
were reported Monday to be striking heavily northea.st to 
the narrow 13-mile waist of the Belgian biiLge.

The counterattack cost Marshal von Rundstedt 18 
tanks.

The Germans hit with tanks, artillery and infantr.y 
at Chenogne, southwest of Bastogne, and north of'Letro- 
hois to the southCa.st.

At these points, the enemy columns were five and a
'half miles apart.

S u p r e me  Headquarters 
. said the northern flank of 
the Ardennes salient wa.s 

I quiet. Northeast of the cor
ridor to Bastogne, Patton’s 
men were attacking to the north
east. Immediately south of Wiltz,

WASHING’ION —!/?)—Col. Oveta j
Culp Hobbv, Houston, director of i  ̂ /
the Women’s Ai-my Corps has be- ! o,,,. Reisdoif south ofI the Sure River and four and a half

...... ■ '  ihiles ea.st of Diekirch.
' liiicl .liul IiiUccisive 

’Fhe battle remained fluid and 
I indecisive.
I Both armies had the same aim:
I to pinch off large segments of op- 
I posing troops. ’The Germans once I again appeared to be striving for 
the road center of Bastogne where 
the 101st Airborne Division said 
“Nuts” to von Rundstedt’s demand 
for surrender.

Battle dispatches covered action 
only up to Sunday morning. These 

I reported German resistance stiffen
ed south of Wiltz and said Nazi 
artillery was more active east of 
Bastogne and in the Saarlautcru 
bridgehead area in the Saarland. 
Capture Confinned 

Supreme Headquarters confirmed 
the recapture of Rochefort, 25 miles 
northwest of Bastogne. A front 
dispatch reported only patrol ac
tion along the north side of the 
bulge.

The determined enemy efforts to 
cut into the Bastogne salient from 
both sides betrayed his anxiety 
lest this area become a spring
board for a drive across the Bel
gian waist to trap an estimated 
three to five German divisions west 
of Bastogne.

Saturday night accounts, finally 
passed by cen.sors Monday, said the 
’Third Army had gained up to two 
miles in eight hours in a renewed 
tank and infantry drive northeast
ward from the Bastogne sector. The 
attack was along a seven mile front 
west and southwest of Bastogne. It 
progressed smothly without real 
resistance until it reached a point 
two miles south ol St. Hubert where 
Gcnnan defenses stayed the ad
vance.

The southern edges of Moircy, 11 
miles west of Bastogne, and Rc- 
magne, 10 miles southwest, were 
reached before the foe cracked 
down with artillery, tanks, self- 
propelled artillery, mortars and 
■small arms.

MRS. OVETA CULP HOBBY
come the first woman in the Army
to receive the ., 
Medal, third li 
tlon.

The citatiQi 
Hobby had réni 
service” both as 
former Women's

nguishtd Service 
Amiy decora-

that Colonel 
ed “outstanding- 
director of the 
Array Auxiliary 

Corps and as chief of the WAGS.
“Without the guidance precedents 

in United States military liistory Co 
assist her,” the citation said, “Col
onel Hobby established sound ini
tial policies, planned and supervis
ed the selection and training of 
officers and the iireparations of 
regulations. The soundness of basic 
plans and policies promulgated is 
evidence by the outstanding success 
of the Women’s Army Corps, com
posed of nearly 100,000 w'omcn and 
comprising an essential and inte
gral part of the Army.”

New Year Comes In 
Quietly In Midland

Midland went into the second 
day of a double holiday Monday 
with the majority of the stores and 
offices of the city closed for New 
Years Day, ,

The new year was ushered in 
quietly in Midland with only a few 
scattered gun shots beiug heard as 
the clock struck midnight.

Traffic was light on dow'ntown 
streets Monday morning as most of 
those enjoying the holiday seemed 
to prefer to remain at home.

Travel in and out of Midland 
over the weekend was reported 
heavy as many Midlanders took 
advantage of the double holiday to 
make trips.

Temperature Falls 
Below Freezing Mark

The temperature fell below tlie 
freezing mark in Midland at 5:30 
a. m. Mcjiday with a low of 30 de
grees registered. Tlris was well be
low the minimum' temperature for 
.Sunday when 36 degrees was regis
tered at 7:30 a. m.

The maximum temperature for 
Sunday was registered at 5:30 p. m. 
when the mercury climbed to the 
46 degree mark. „

Congressional 
Conflict Might 
Make Fireworks

WASHINGTON—(d>)—A new Con
gress comes to town Wednesday to 
woriy with the problems of war and 
its aftermath—and to wonder a bit 
wistfully about a raise in pay.

The salary business isn’t immed
iate—anything they do on this won’t 
be effective for two years—but these 
other problems are waiting on the 
capitol doorsteps lor the 79th,Con
gress:

1. Compulsory military training.
2. Finances for the war and a 

foreign policy for its conclusion.
3. Liberalized Social Security pro

viding more benefits lor more 
people.

4. VVar and postwar tax adjust
ments.

5. ludu.strial reconversion.
Tlio new Congros.s will be more 

finnly in Democratic hands than 
was its pretlocessor—due to numer
ical gains in the 1944 election—but 
that doesn’t necessarily guarantee 
smooth and easy sailing for the ad-

- (CoutiiHied On Page 2)
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For I have no pleasure in the death of him that 
dieth, saith*the Lord God: wherefore turn yourselves, 
and live ye.-—Ezekiel 18:32.

The Year Ahead
Five months ago it seemed that the war in Europe might 

be over today. Four months ago it appeared probable that 
the turn of 194.5 might find us well on the road to recon
version living, toward peacetime existence.

Three months ago it seemed that we should soon be 
able to turn our whole .strength against Japan, even thougn 
Germany might not be beaten within the calendar yeai. 
Two months ago it seemed that once our presidential elec
tion was over the world could set about with hope an en
thusiasm to build a permanent structure for peace on the 
foundations laid at Dumbarton Oaks.

Today we know that 1945 will be a year ot hard tasks 
and fatal actions. We shall suffer somewhat from the 
summer spree of over-confidence and relaxation, but now 
at least we know that w’e are still fighting bitterly with 
two desperate enemies whose strength and determination 
are by no means exhausted.

This year is likely to bring the heaviest casualties that 
Americans have suffered in any year of any war. There 
will be bad news of setbacks and delays along with the 
good news of victories. And the bad news will be harder
to bear because final victory may be almost in sight.

* * #
It will be a year of diligence for all of us here at home. 

W e shall have to guard against impatience and discour
agement and war weariness. We shall have to prove to 
ourselves and to the men who are fighting the war that 
we can take it, stay on the job, supplying these fighting 
men’s needs in abundance and not cheapen their sacri
fices by petty complaints.

From our government, 1945 will ask a wiser and more 
vigorous world leadership than has ever been required of 
an American government. For- tne" President and the 
military leaders the year will bring more endless days of 
imperative decisions. From the new Congress it will de
mand a selfle.ss, partyleks patriotism that must guide 
against action fatal to wo^Jd peace.

But this is also-a year (of hope. The first day of 1942 
found the country almo.st too stunned by the preceding 24 
days to realize its peril. Two years ago the road from 
Africa to Berlin and from Guadalcanal to Tokyo seemed 
endles,s. Last year the great gamble of D-Day lay in the 
doubtful future.

* * *
Great strides can be taken in 1945. We have a superior 

military force with superior leadership. We have the con- 
idence of mo.st of the world’s peoples as the guarantors 

of freedom and fair dealings. We have the potentialities 
of still greater strength to throw into the battles for vic
tory and peace.

These are responsibilities as well as resources. To use 
them fully and wisely is a job that calls for conscious, in
creased effort by all of us— from President and general 
down to housewife and school boy. What Americans do 
in the next 365 days will have profound effect on the 
shape of things to come.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

ork City area 
e black mar- 

hat if illegal 
ppiy what they

More About Food
Fruit and vegetable buyers in the Ne, 

are threatening a new kind of blow ag 
ket. They have notified produce receiV 
practices don’t stop by Jan. 15, they wi 
call a “blitz boycott.’ ’

This will be a concerted agreement to refrain from 
buying a scarce or desirable item if receivers are asking 
above-ceiling prices or forcing the tie-in purchase of un
wanted produce with the sale. The buyers will select one 
item at a time that is too perishable to reship elsewhere. 
The produce will rot, and the receivers will take a dead 
lo.ss. It’s as simple as that.

Overcharges and tie-in sales have been going on for 
more than a year. It has been a spreading evil, and the 
OPA hasn’t had enough inspectors to stop it. Buyers have 
chosen to put up with it rather than jeopardize their 
sources of scarce supply.

Protection for both retailers and consumers from such 
gouging is long overdue. And it looks as if the “blitz bov- 
cott” might provide it.

Perhaps if buyers in other big city markets would 
take a tip from their New York brethren, the fruit-and- 
vegetable black market at least might be considerablv 
cui-tailed.

----------- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S ------------

Repairing Liberty

r

^Lt. Col. Reed,
CBI Ace, Killed 
On Night Mission

HEADQUARTERS 14TH AIR 
FORCE IN CHINA—i/P)— Lt. Col. 
William Norman Reed, 27, oI Mar
ion, Iowa, ranking active ace of the 
14th Air Force, was killed Sunday 
night on a mission.

The circumstances of Reed’s 
death were not disclosed.

Reed shared honors with Col. 
David L. (Tex.) Hill for enemy 
planes downed in this theater. Hill, 
now in the United States, has down
ed 18 1/4 and Reed had 16 1/2. (The 
fractional victories v,iere won in the 
old American Volunteer Group, 
which gave bonuses for planes des
troyed).

Reed’s score will go higher ixist- 
humously because he had victories 
still to be credited officially when 
he was killed.

... ,un-

M A A F  P r o p  W a s h

From England, home of the cherished (and occasional
ly pointless) tradition, came a kind offer to repair a crack 
in our Liberty Bell. And from America, traditionally un
conscious of tradition, home of the brand-new and the 
streamlined, came back the answer: “No, thanks.’’

We like our Liberty Bell the way it is. For though the 
bell is cracked, the liberty it symbolizes is still intact. We 
appreciate the friendliness and generosity which prompt
ed the firm which originally cast the bell to offer to mend 
it, however, and most of us can’t help wishing that similar 
impulses would move the British government to mend 
rather than widen those chinks which are appearing on 
the surface of liberty elsewhere in the world today.

----------- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S ___________

Devotion
A USO worker, back home after a year in Trinidad, is 

keeping a promise she made to a sailor down there by 
drinking a quart of milk a day by way of a toast.

Greater love hath no woman, we suppose, than ' to 
court the risk of widening hips and added poundage for 
a friend.

With Apology To Robert Ripley:
Dorsey and Goodman are now at 

Midland Aimy Air Field. And what 
is more, they are working harmon
iously together in the same section.

The MAAF men, however, ardent 
swingsters though they are, main
tain harmony not with the trom
bone or the clarinet, but with the 
bombsight. And right now that is 
a bigger job.

Pvt. Lawrence M. Goodman of 
Los Angeles, Calif., and Pvt. Floyd 
E. Dorsey of Port Worth, Texas, 
are bombsight maintenance men, 
working together in the same crew. 
Ironically enough, neither man 
knows a clarinet from a footlocker, 
but they arc both making beautiful 
nrusic for the Army Air Forces with 
their mastery of the bombsight.

Pvt. Floyd E. Dorsey, before, en
tering the Army, worked for the 
United States Treasury Department 
in Fort Worth. He studied account
ing at Texas Christian University 
for three years and law at North 
Texas School of Law for one year.

Pvt. Lawrence M. Goodman also 
worked for Uncle Sam before he 
donned a uniform. Following his 
schooling as an electrician at Wig
gins Trade and General Electrics 
School, Private Goodman was a 
foreman supervising and repairing- 
all aircraft electrical and instru
ment work and automatic flight 
control equipment.
Symphony Concert ivIaUes Hit:

The Post Chapel was the scene 
Thursday night of a delightful con
cert of symphonic music sponsored 
by the Chaplains at MAAF and 
prepared by Sgt. Don Gillett, Pro
testant chaplain’s assistant.

Among the music lovers who at
tended were officers, enlisted men, 
and their guests. They were unani
mous in expression of their approv
al of the plan to have regularly 
scheduled concerts at the Chapel. 
Feature attraction in this first con
cert of the series was Beethoven’s 
Third Symphony (Eroica). Also on 
the program were “Russian and 
Ludmilla Overture” by Glinka, bal
let music Irom “Faust" by Gounod, 
“Afternoon of a Faun” by Debussy 
and -‘Prelude and Fugue in E Plat 
Major” by Bach.

In the new year, Thursday and 
Sunday nights will be the regular 
concert evenings. No performance 
will be given on New Year’s Eve, 
but the series will be renewed on 
Thursday, January 4 with the play
ing of T.?chaikowsky’s "Foiirth 
Symphony.”
Leap '.ear Prej'S'-a! STieccs.sCi'.!'

That little man with the letter 
is none other than Sgt. Milton I. 
Bronstein, advertising- man from 
Denver, Colorado. And he is doing- 
a bang-up job of advertising his 
fiancee’s answer to the big- question. 
He carries her le'cer with him all 
day long- (it is rumored that he 
keeps It under his pillow at night) 
and anyone who happens into range 
finds the letter thrust upon hint. 
Needle.s,s to say Sergeant Bronstein 
v.dll soon be married. The young 
lady is Miss Janet Swain of Dallas. 
.\mbillon Is To Retire:

Cadet Wayne J. Clark of Mil
waukee, Wis., has a very interest
ing ambition, altl-iough it is simple 
and straightforward. He want.s to 
retire.

There are no complications, no 
qualifications—he just wants to re
tire. Wlien that joyous day comes 
Cadet Clark plans to be a patron 
of the arts and a writer. Perhaps 
he will at times engage in a lei
surely game of tennis, but for the 
most part he v;ill sit in quiet con
templation, inviting his .soul, and 
penning words of wisdom and 
beauty for posterity.
Hibernater Creates Phenomenon:

Before er listing- in the aviation 
cadets, Wayne Clark built up the 
intere.sts and liobbies that lead to 
his desires for the future. At high 
school in Milwaukee he played 
varsity teni-iis for three years; 
there, too, ho was editor of the 
school paper, and lie conducted a 
sports colmnn for the Milwaukee 
Sentinal. In hi.s spare lime he 
studied the draifia, both in the 
book and on the stage.

Christmas Day -aC MAAF was a 
day of religious observance and

joy, but not obscured by the day's 
program was an event of unprece
dented significance. For the first 
time in the memory of man Cpl. 
Pat R. (Colonel) Cuda, original 
B.T.O. of the Public Relations Of
fice, was seen at the mess hall dur
ing the day. Getting “Colonel’’ 
Cuda to break a tradition of many 
months standing is sufficient trib
ute to the appeal of the Christinas 
dinner that -w as served in I he mess 
hall.

It is rumored that Milwaukee’s 
gift to MAAF made special ar
rangements with the weather man 
to keep the sun well hidden behind 
clouds so that the phenomenon of 
appearing at Consolidated Mess at 
high noon would nether shock his 
nervous system nor blind his eyes. 

jAt midnight chow "Coloner’,,Cuda 
is a regular and conscientious par
ticipant, but eating in the mess 
hall during the day is for him a 
distinctly novel experience. 
Absent-Minded Host :

Cpl. Ike (Roll out the Barrel) 
Dubow is indeed a genial host but 
sometimes he is a little forgetful.

On Christmas Day he indigoantly 
wallowed up to a friend and de
manded, ‘-Where were you last 
night? We held up dinner for you 
for over two hours!”

“I was there,” returned Ike's 
friend, “but you weren't.” Then un
folded the story of how the guest 
had journeyed to the Nu-way 
Courts, found the bungalow with a 
huge I. W. Debow sign over the 
door, and knocked on the door. And 
knocked on the windows. And rang 
the bell. And circled the house and 
tried the rear windows. But to no 
avail.

Then crossed a beautiful smile 
of understanding across the fea
tures of Corporal Dubow. “Why,’ 
said CoriToral Ike, “You went to 
our o!d place! We moved.”
A Good Time Was Had By All:

The Cadet Christmas Dance at 
the Scharbauer Hotel was a huge 
success. Lt. Jacob L. Cunix, Tacti
cal Officer of MAAF'.s last cla.ss of 
cadets was on hand, bright and 
early to welcome the girls of Mid
land and Odessa, and w encourage 
the shy Cadets.

Being an informal dance, I,he 
girls wore everything, from intri
guing- low cut evening gowns, to 
Ijobby socks and sweaters. The 
cadets, of course, wore tiieir favor
ite uniforms in that currently 
popular shade of the season, OÜ.

What with the liot music of the 
MAAF Jive Bombers and the free 
beer and snacks, the place was liter
ally jumpin’ ! The snack table of
fered a convenient diversion. While 
the jitterbugs knocked themselves 
out the more reserved g-uys and gals 
could have a bite to eat and drink. 
Then as the tempo of the music, 
changed — they .'switched. — thus 
everyoi-ie could eat or dance at their 
leisure without being crowded. The 
music, as usual, was excellent and 
varied between hot and sweet and 
Latin rhythm, and Pfc. Warren 
Streeter really swooned ’em with 
his romantic “s-woonatra” style.

The highlight of the- evening 
came during an intermission when 
Cadet Richard F. Lane (the Bing 
of Barracks No. 8) led the group 
in a medley of Christmas carols. 
Everyone participated and what 
with the potential Crosbys and Sin
atras, not to mention the Cadets 
who sounded like refugees from a 
Barber Shop Quartette, it really 
sounded good. At any rate, it was 
a lot of fun and a good time was 
had by all.

During- the course of the evening, 
Lt. T. Hall Keyes took over the 
piano and cickled the ivories. 
Judging by his ability, iseveral 
cadets dubbed him with the nick
name “88 Keyes’’—of Dick Tracy 
fame.

Congressional -
(Continued from Page I) 

ministration. Trouble for President 
Roosevelt still lurks on the Demo
cratic side of the aisle in both 
Houses.
First Test Early

The first administration test pro
bably will come early in this session 
over a demand for a year’s coinpul- 
.sory service for all United States 
youth. President Roosevelt had said 
he wants such legislation this win
ter.

Although he didn’t specify the 
tyi)e of service, administrationists 
on the house military committee 
are ready to fight for a year’s mili
tary training for all young men— 
probably sometime between their 
18th and 21st birthdays. 'Ihe plan 
collected some tough opposition 
even before it made its formal ap
pearance in Congress.

The new session is predestined to 
give much study to a new Social 
Security program, possibly spread
ing the present system to take in 
every adult American. Both major 
parties advocated more elaborate 
social benefits during the 1944 cam
paign.

Bills already have been prepared 
which would unite pensions, unem
ployment compensation, hospitali
zation, education and many social 
programs into one giant plan.

Bryon Murphy Named 
JoyCee Exec. Secret-ary

DALLAS —(/P)—■ Bryan Murphy, 
Dallas, has been named to the new
ly created post of executive secre
tary of the Texas Junior Chamber 
of Commerce with o.ffices in Mid
land.

He will coordinate promotional 
work and edit the Lone Star, Jay- 
Cee oflicial publication.

MOSCOW CELEBRATES 
NEW YEARS EVE

MOSCOW—(/P)—Moscow danced 
and sang the New Year in with the 
greatest demonstration of gaiety 
since the war began.

The leading hotels opened their 
long-closed special ballrooms and 
kept Americ'an-style dance bands 
playing- unnl ,6:30 a.m.

ALEXANDER KNOX MARRIES
HOLLYWOOD —(A”)— Alexander 

Knox, 37-year-oid film actor who 
played the title role in the picture 
“Wilson," and Doris M. Nolan, 28, 
stage and screen actress, were mar
ried .Saturday night.

Hitler -
(Continued from Page I) 

ler .spoke "from his headquarters.’' 
There was some speculation in Lon
don Uiat it might have been a re
cording.

Referring to the night of the at
tempt on his life Hitler said that 
events .since “liave compelled mo to 
dedicate my whole attention to the 
single work for which I have been 
living—the struggle for the fate of 
my people.”

He declared that Germany’s foes 
have prophesied the collap.se of the 
Reich every year and said that 
never had Germany’s enemies 
lliouglit their victory so near as 
in August last year.”

“Again, as often, we contrived to 
bend fate to our will,” he said.

“Our enemies are setting up ever 
new commissions for re.gulating life 
in Europe after our defeat,” he re
marked. Then, challengingly:

‘But our enemies do not know the 
German people.”

Attacikng- democracies and the 
.Jews, Hitler said:
“Directed By Jews”

“Public opinion in the democratic 
countries is directed by the Jews. 
Our enemies are purposely mis
informing public opinion. The peo
ples on the other side don’t know 
the National Socialist regime.

“We know the democratic states
men, the Bolshevists and Jews want 
to bring Germany to slavery, despoil 
our youth and let millions starve.

“Because we know the aims of 
our enemies and we know the fate 
that awaits us if we lose this -war, 
we are fighting for our fatherland, 
for the survival of the German peo
ple, for our culture and for our 
prosperity.”

In a New Year’s order of the day 
to the German army. Hitler declar
ed that in the coming year Ger
many would break the Allies witi-i 
counter-strokes. He blamed his mili
tary reverses on the desertion of 
Germany by her allies.

Fifly Killed -
fContinued from Page 1) 

u)) into the air on its nose. Then 
for a while I didn’t know anything. 
When I came to people were run
ning- about outside screaming.” 

Yoemnn First Class Frederick ~W. 
Box of Elmira, N. Y., riding,in the 
coach directly ahead of the diner, 
said “misery and .suffering” in one 
car “wa.s heart-n'iiding.”

“The car was virtually pulverized, 
.'eats and bodies crushed together. 
Bodies of the dead hung from the 
broken double window.”

Clarence Heberer of Alameda, 
Calif., head steward in the dinin;; 
car, said he and two fellow workers 
left the diner only minutes before 
tile impact to go to another car.

“Providence must have been with 
me,” he said.

The train left Chicago Friday, 
bound for San Francisco.
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DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 
RAISED TO EARLDOM

LONDON — (/P) — David Lloyd 
George, Britain’s foremost elder 
statesman who held a seat in Com
mons for 54 years, has been raised 
to an Earldom, receiving the high
est distinction on King George Vi’s 
New Year’s honors list.

T i r e s  N e e d  
R e t r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and let us inspect 
your fires regulorly —  we'll 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileage 
and safest service!

F U L T O N -H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main
--------V..................

Phone 108

Foriy-Fourlh M AAF 
Class Graduated 
Saturday Morning

The forty-fourth class of the 
“world’s most dangerous men” at 
Midland Army Air Field received 
their commissions as second lieu
tenants and appointments as flight 
officers Saturday morning at grad
uation exercise held in the Post 
Theater.

Colonel John W. White, Post 
Commander, congratulated the 
members of the graduating class 
upon the completion of one of the 
most arduous courses of instruction 
in the Army Air Forces, and of the 
fine record they had established in 
becoming- part of an aerial team, to 
aid in bringing victory to our great 
nation. Colonel White then called 
upon Lieut. Darrell R. Decker, of 
Los Angeles, Calif., to addre.ss the 
new Ai'my Air Forces’ officers. 
Awarded Commissions

Following the combat bombard- 
iei‘'s addre.ss. Colonel White then 
l>iesented the new bombardier.s 
their commissions and appoint
ments, and Lt. Colonel Howard E. 
Watkins presented silver bombar
dier wings to the “Hell from Heaven 
Men.” Major Carl W. Allen admin
istered the oath of office.

Named as the outstanding cadet, 
was Lieut. Michael J. Flavin of Pen
sacola, Fla., who was presented a 
trophy by Colonel White.

The invocation was given by 
Chaplain Patrick J. Toomey, and 
Chapl|iin Bannen Y. Swope gave 
the benediction. Music for the grad
uation exercise was provided by the 
630th AAF Band, under direction of 
W/O Charles Charkins.

Army Lieutenant Sticks 
Tongue Out At Navy

KANSAS- CITY—(/P)—Lt. William 
E. McGonigle, 24, likes to take his 
chest full of medals past the Navy 
recruiting office here so that the 
sailors’ service can see what it 
missed.

Home from 66 missions in Africa, 
Italy and the China-India-Burma 
theater, the much decorated Army 
airman recalls that four years ago 
when he tried to get in the Navy, 
he was told:

‘ You had better go home, son. 
The Navy needs men.”

Agriculiure Faces ^
New Problems V/ilh 
Entrance 01 New Year

By OVID A. MARTIN *
WASHINGTON—(/P)—Agriculture 

m.oves into the new year facing . 
.somewhat contradictory tasks of ‘j 
maintaining food production at high 
levels for war and of planning for 
a peace-time market that may be 
unable to absorb such production.

This basic conflict may result in 
re.sounding debates and legislative 
battles in Congress.
. With an early victory in Europe 
not yet in sight, the government, 
willing to risk surpluses over short
ages, hag appealed to farmers to 
keep production at the record 1914 
level—a level which was a third 
larger than pre-war years.
Problem

Yet a collapse of Germany early 
in the year and a subsequent,.sharp 
drop in military requirements could 
ea.sily pose serious price and mark
eting pi’oblems for another abun
dant harvest.

Fully aware of tills possibility, the 
War Pood Administration has pro
mised farmers that their returns 
will be supported at levels equiv
alent to tliose in effect in 1944, prov
iding, Qf course, Congre.ss appro
priates sufficient money. The WPA 
says it may need as much as $2,- 
000,080,000 to carry out its promise.

Tliere is little danger of the gov
ernment’s having to meet .such aU 
promise, except for possibly one or^ 
two items, as Ion as the war in 
Europe continues. Military, lend- 
lease and civilian demands would 
be sufficiently strong to hold farm 
piioes at levels satisfactory to most 
farmers. In fact, under continued 
wartime conditions, it would be 
necessary to maintain rather rigid 
controls on civilian consumption to 
make supplies of meats, butter, 
sugar and a few dther. item s.go 
around.

Mrs. Rufh Hanna Simms 
Dies In Rockford, III.

CHICAGO—f/P)—Mrs. Ruth Han
na McCormick Simms, 64, Republi
can party leader, former congress
man at large from Illinois and pub
lisher of the Rockford (111.) Regis
ter-Republic and Morning Star, died 
Sunday from a pancreatic ailment.

Yanks Stampede 
Jop Elephants

CHUNGKING —(/P)— Ameri(;an 
B-25 bombers have stampeded a 
herd of elephants used by the Jap
anese for military transport, a com
munique reported Monday. The ac
tion >ook place in Burma, where 
bridges and railroads also came un
der attack.

Dead Rabbit Found 
Under Crashed Plone

OKLAHOMA CITY—(/P)—John W. 
Stevenson and C. A. Heitzman, who 
crashed in a two-engined plane, 
knew they were lucky to escape 
with only minor injuries.

Later they learned they had an 
unsuspected good luck omen. Un
derneath the wreckage was found 
a dead jack rabbit, his all important 
rabbif’s feet in excellent condition.

Romain Rolland 
Dies In France
. PARIS—(/P)— The noted writer, 
Romain Rolland, died at his villa, 
Vezelay. near Clamecy, shortly be
fore midnight Dec. 30, it was an
nounced Monday.

V/innor of the Nobel prize in lit
erature in 1916, Rolland was 78 
years old.
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Society
^Large Aiiendance At 

Officer's Club New 
Year's Eve Party

Some 750 officers and their guests 
were present Sunday night for the 
gay New Year’s Eve celebration held 
in the Officers Club at Midland 
Army Air Field.

The celebration, which started at 
9:30 p.m. and held forth till early 
morn, w'as highlighted uith a pro
fessional floorshow, and featured 
the delightful music of the MAAP 
"Jive Bombers.” The club was dec
orated in true holiday season fash
ion; the affair was a real festival.

Just before the new year rang 
a buffet lunch was served, and 
paper hats, horns, noisemakers and 
confetti were passed out to the Cele
brators. And when the. orchehstra 
sounded—off at the stroke of twelve, 
revelry ruled as the gay crowd blas
ted out the old and cheered in the 
new.

Pinafore Pel

8 5 8 0
10-20

Here is a perennial favorite in 
every Woman’s wardrobe. I am 
sure you will like it. You'll look 
your loveliest in this charming 
buttoned-up-the-back pinafore frock 
for household chores.

Pattern No. 8580 is designed for 
sizes 10„ 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20,
Size 12, with sleeves, requires 3 5/8 
yards of 35 or 39-inch material; 
3 1/2 yards ric rac to trim.

For this ilSttern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your nanie, address, 
size desired, arid the PA’TTEEN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett, ’Tire 
Reporter-Telegram, 530 South Wells 
St., Chicago 7,111,, .

UGHTS IN ITALY
Pfc. Sebastian R. Rubio, rifleman, 

is a member of the 350th Infantry 
Regiment which recently took Mt. 
Battaglia in northern Italy and held 
it for seven days of almost con
tinuous German counterattacks and 
close quarter fighting.

Advertise or be forgotten.

Raiion Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS. PATS, ETC.— Book 
four red stamps Q5 tlu-ough X5 
now good. No termination dates 
have been set; OPA says none 
will be invalidated before March 
1. New red point values now in 
effect. Next series of stamps 
■will be validated Jan. 28.

PROCESSED POODS — Book 
four blue stamps X5 through Z5 
and A2 through G2 now good. 
OPA says none will be validated 
before March 1. New point values 
for fruits as well as vegetables 
now in effect. Next series of 
stamps will be ^•alidated Feb. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 34, 
good for five pounds, is the only 
sugar coupon still valid. Termi
nation date has not been set. A 
new stamp for five ]X)unds will 
be valid Feb. 1; must last three 
months instead of two and a half 
months.

SHOE—Book three airplane 1, 
2 and 3 valid indefinitely.

GASOLINE — 14-A coupons 
valid everywhere for four gallons 
each through March 21. B-5, C-5, 
B-6 and C-6 coupons good every- 
rhere for five gallons each.

e « r « M

C Y S T I T I S
laflaiBmaUoai «1 Ah* Madder. Oriak; dclicloui Ozazka 

kee.tth -water, free fraga «Ueria« 
Shipped gggryaUai fc

Mldhoia, Texaa 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

TUESDAY—
The Enlisted Men’s Wives will 

meet at the Salvation Army USO 
at 8;0Q p.m. to roll bandages for 
the maternity ward of the MAAP 
post hospital.

The Lt. William Brewer Chapter 
of the DAR vdll meet at 2; 00 with 
Mrs. George Glass, 911 West Tex
as. Cohostesses will be Mrs. George 
Kidd and Mrs. Erma Manclll. The 
regent announced that each mein- 
ber is to bring a pocket sized edi
tion of a book to be added to a box 
for the adopted LCI ship.

The Wesley Bible Class meets 
with ^rs. M. D. Johnson, Sr., 1111 
West Illinois at 2;00 o ’clock for a 
business and social meeting. All 
members are lu-ged to attend as it is 
the first meeting of the new year.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be Mrs. L. I. Baker from 4 'till 
6, and MI'S. J. P. Bizzell from 7 ’till
9.

The Civic Theater will have its 
regular monthly meetlrig in the 
Civic Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. A 
one-act play will be presented dur
ing the meeting, arid a refreshment 
social will be held following it. The 
name and plans for the next play 
will be announced, says president, 
Steve Briggs. All members ar  ̂urged 
to attend, and all other persons 
interested is theater work are cor
dially Invited. •

Mrs. Bellman’s Group 8 will be 
hostesses at the Officer’s Club for 
the officer's vdves’ meetmg, ’Tues
day at 1:30 p. m.* » #
WEDNESDAY—
■Lutheran Parish Woraers will 

meet at 2; 30 In the home of Mrs. 
A. Telnert to elect officers.

Junior, Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Earl Cliapman from 4 ’till 
6, and Mrs. E. W. Station from 7 
’till 9.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge will re
view the popular best seller “So 
Little Time" over KRLH at 6;30 p.m. 
in an extra program for the county 
library'.

The Play Readers Club meets at 
the home of Mrs. DeLo Douglas at 
3;30.

* *
THURSDAY-

Jimior Canteen Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Ellis Conner from 4 ’til 6, and 
Mrs. M. T. Hartwell from 7 'til 9.

Over the Midland County Library 
Radio Program on KRI.H at 4 p.m.. 
Miss Velma Barrett, Ector County 
librarian, will discuss the best child
rens’ books of 1944.

.................. 9 lii .. it ■ . __
FRID AY-

: Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. L. L. Butler from 4 ’tU 6, arid 
Mrs. E. R. Osburn from 7 ’til 9.

’The Modren Study Club meetlrig 
has beeri postporifed until January
10.
. Mrs.. A. D. Colburn and Mrs. C. 
D; Clayton’s Spotters group is res
ponsible lor the rolling of bandages 
at the Salvation Army USO at 9;30 
a.m. All wives of military personnel 
are invited to help.

*  ̂ *
SATURDAY—

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
■will be Mrs. S. D. McClure from 3; 30 
til 6. and Mrs. Mllward Miller from 
8 ’til 10;30.

Reno Courts Grant
7.030 Divorces

RENO, Nev. —(/P)— Reno’s second 
year of wartime divorces hung up 
a record breaking all-time high 
when its two district courts granted
7.030 decrees.

Elwood H. Beemer, Washoe Coun
ty clerk, Saturday closed the divorce 
books for 1944 with the total which 
bettered by more than a thousand 
the previous 5,910 record of 1943.

Nursery Play School Chrisimas Party

A few of the children attending the party, from left to right; back, 
row, Barbara Jean Fanning, Sheriw Tabb, Judith tee Wirslng, Ronny 
Johnson, Mrs. Moore, Stephen Watkins and Sharon Allen. Front row, 
Judy Withrow, Christene Hyland, Stephen Bettencourt, Patsy Daw
son, Bill Sorenson, Christene Watkins, Joe Campbell and Linda Reach.

Meet The Missis

Mrs. Walter Nielsen, of Long Is
land, N, Y., was featUi-ed Sunday 
in the Meet ’Tire Missis column 
of The Reporter-Telegram. Her 
husband is stationed at Midland 

Army Air Field.

EN LISTED  PERSO N N EL 
HAS G A LA  N EW  YEA R 'S  
EVE P A R T Y  A T  C LU B

The gayest party of the holiday 
season was the Midland Army Air 
field enlisted personnel’s affair at 
the Post Service Club Sunday night.

Over 1500 men, their wives and 
sweethearts, and Wacs attended. 
The demonstrations were in keep
ing with the holiday season, and the 
huge dance floor was bustling with 
activity from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Sparking the New Year’s Eve 
dance party was an imported pro
fessional floorshow that held the au
dience spell-bound for over an hour. 
Music for the gala occasion was 
furnished by the MAAP “Hell From 
Heaven Swingsters.”

Along about midnight, when the 
time was nearing to ring in the new 
year, the personnel services staff 
supplied the celebraters with paper 
hats, horns, noisemarkers and ser
pentines. And when the signal was 
given announcig that 1945 had of
ficially made its appearnce, one of 
the most hilarious receptions ever 
witnessed at the bombardier base 
sung into action.

Children Enjoy Party 
Of Nursery School

Children of two or more in the 
family who attended the Nursery 
Play School Christmas Party re
cently were Vann and Suzanne 
Phillips, Bobby and Carolyn Pay 
Herring, Betsy and Kay Sadler, 
Thomas and Lige Midkiff. J. D. and 
Mary Katherine Hatch, Benzel and 
Jimmie Gates, Georgia Lynn and 
Anne Diffenbaugh, Joan Diffen- 
baugh, Doiuia Gayle and Linda 
Sue Hinson, Jack and Frank 
Sweeney, Ellen Jo Brookreson, Flo
rence Mary and Peter McGill, Jack 
and Tony Logsdon, Joe Lee and 
Carolyn Jones, Alison and Bill 
Gray, David and Bard Heroy, Jes
sie Jay and Donald Oliver, Monte 
and Susan Osborne, Elizabeth Anne 
and Suzanne Galligan, Lynn and 
Betty Lou Hunt, Judy and Jimmie 
Withrow, Sharon and Shirley Watts, 
Ebb aird Glen White, Stephen and 
Christine Watkins, Gretta Sue and 
Loretta Turner, Billy and Marilyn 
Stidd, Kay and Emily Clara Stall, 
Katherine and Richard Standefer, 
Carl and Virginia Peters, Lany and 
Garry Patterson, Frank and i ’oy 
Midkiff, Russ, Larry and Jill Led- 
erer, Eddie and Betty Sue Low, 
Bentley and Leslie King, Kenneth 
and Sue Ellen Hensley, Bill and 
Sylvia Parker, Fredda Louise and 
Betty Black, Katherine and Jimmy 
Bulner, Tommy and Betty Barrett, 
Marsha Anne and Karl Bogwell, 
Sandra Anne and Beverly Kay Bur
kett, Waiter and Carl Brummund, 
Lois Anne and Charles Besancon, 
Monnett and La'.vrence Brock, Ron
nie and Bunny Cheshire, Steve and 
Billy Edwards, Frances Anne and 
Laura Lou English, Ruth Arar and 
Mary Louise Erskin, Betty and Judy 
Hawkins, Patty and Mike McCol
lum, Jimmy and Tim Thompson, 
Bobby and Judy Filson, Bobby Earl 
and Lannie Kay Ti-app.

READ THE CLASSIFIED
RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
Etchings, Engravings. Miniatures, 

Kost,oration. A rtistic Framing 
and Appraisals.

W il l  B u y  V a lu a b le  B o o k s  and- 
P a in t in g s

PHILOTHEOS K. FEENEY
R o u te  7, B o x  458 
F O R T  W O R T H

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Yean
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
B8 established by the late Ncwnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone IDS 101 West Ohio

Walker aiid Richardson 
Nursery

Formerly West Texas Nursery 
Owned and Operated by R. 0 . Walker

Fresh stocks of Evergreens, large selection and 
varieties. Ail kinds of flowering shrubs and 
trees. AM stock adopted for this climate and soil

Office will be open after Jan. 1st. Call us for complete 
landscaping. Estimates gladly given.

J. A. RICHARDSON MRS. J. T. W ALKER
Phone 332-R Phone 1663-W

M A A F Hospital Gives 
Tea For Red Cross 
Workers, Aides, Staff

The staff at Midland Army Air 
Field hospital sponsored a tea in 
honor of the Red Cross units, the 
Gray Ladies, the Nurses Aides, the 
Camp and Hospital Council, and 
the Red Cross Field Staff, it was 
announced Saturday afternoon by 
Lt. Col. Edwin G. Benjamin, post 
surgeon.

Attending the informal gathering, 
at which tea, coffee and refresh 
ments were served, were members 
of the organizations honored and 
also individuals from the Midland 
and Odessa ai’ca who are associât 
ed with the Red Cross and the 
Camp and Hospital Council.

Musical selections were provided 
by Cpl. Mickey Bisciglia and his 
accordian.

NEW RECORD
WASHINGTON —(/Pi— U. S. min

eral production set a new record 
during 1944 with an output valued 
at $8,543.000.000, nearlv a billion dol 
lars more than in 1943.

FIRST ABC CHAMPION DIES
NEW YORK—Frank (Pop Brill) 

Briell, 80, first ABC singles and all
events champion in 1901, died re
cently in Flushing, N. Y.

New Jersey Butcher 
Teaches Navigation 
At Midland A ir Field

Butchering and navigation hard
ly se,'un like pursuits that would 
ordinarily go together, although 
according to Pvt. Hank Plucienlk 
of the Navi-trainer department at 
Midland Army Air Field, some cad
ets do butcher the science of naviga
tion in their first attempt at solving 
a problem.

Butchering and navigation are 
apparently quite compatible in the 
case of Private Plucienlk who was 
a butcher in civilian life before his 
induction into the Army Air Forces. 
At present Private Plucienlk is 
teaching the science of dead reckon
ing navigation to bombardier cad
ets.

Having dlscarfied Iris cleaver for 
the duration, Pi'ivate Plucienlk now 
works with maps and charts and the 
instruni,''nt panel. No longer con
cerned with steaks and chops, his 
attention is currently devoted to the 
mercator, the air speed indicator, 
the temperature gauge, the altlm- 
meter, and the drlftmeter.
Flys Frequently

On frequent occasions Private 
Plucienik”s duties as an instructor 
have carried him into the air with 
his students. His most thrilling ex
perience as a flying instructor of 
navigation occurred when he was 
on a plane flying a pilotage mission 
from Midland to Canadian, Te.xas, 
Seated in the nose of the plane with 
a stud,'“nt, he was dismayed to hear 
the motor cut out and to feel the 
plane drop at an alarming rate. As 
the ground leaped up to meet the 
rapidly descending air ship. Private 
Plucienlk longed for the compara« 
tivc clam of his butcher shop—tnose 
hamburgers didn’t seem half so pros
aic any more. But with the plane 
about fifteen hundred feet off the 
ground the pilot regained control 
as the engin“s started to operate 
again, to the great relief of all con
cerned.

In his twenty eight months at 
MAAP, Private Plucienlk served for 
several months as a crew chief in 
a hanger where the Spen-y bomb- 
sight was- being used. Part of his 
job as'Crew chief was to guard the 
bombsight throughout the day and 
to return the sight to the vault 
when the day’s work had been com
pleted.

When peace once again graces 
the world,' Pi-ivate Hank Plucienlk 
hopes to return to his butcher shop 
in Newark, New Jesrey from -a'liich 
vantag.e point his experiences as 
instructor of navigation will be 
only the memory of an interlude in 
the life of a butcher gone to war.

Tech. Sgt, Longbotham 
Posihumously Awarded 
A ir Medal And Cluster

Tlie Air Medal and an Oak Leaf 
Cluster awarded posthumously to 
Technical Sergeant Ramsey Long
botham, of Seminole, Texas, vere 
presented to his stepfather. Judge 
Abner J. Roach, of Seminole, at 
Impressive retreat parade ceremonies 
Friday evening by Col. John W. 
^hlte, commanding officer of Mid
land Army Air Field.

Sergeant Longbotham, to whom 
the awards were made by direction 
of the President for distinguished 
service in the Eui-opean Theater, 
was “killed in action” on February 
4, 1944. A graduate of Seminole 
High School in Seminole, he en
listed in the Army Air Forces in 
October of 1942, and served at Cha- 
nute Field, 111., where he earned 
the wings of an aerial gunner. In 
September, 1943, he was assigned to 
overseas duty, and served with the 
Eighth Air Force. His brother, Mas
ter Sgt John F. Long.notham, is a 
member ol the AAF at Greensboro, 
N. C.

Accompanying Judge Roach to 
Midland Army Air Field for tlic 
presentation ceremonies were Mr. 
I'. Stone, Mr. W. Freeman and Mr. 
R. Giddlngs, all Of Seminole.

George P. Lillard  ̂
To Be Buried Al 
Seguin Monday

ARI,INGTON—(/P)—George P. Lil- 
lard, 76, Internationally known hog 
breeder and former president of the 
National Duroc Association, who 
died at his home here Sunday, will 
be buried at Seguin.

Lillard, whose farm was known 
throughout the United States, Mexi
co and by Latin Americans, recently 
shipped 18 of his finest hogs by 
plane to Guatemala City, Guate
mala.

Born in Seguin, he served as 
county conunissioner of Guadalupe 
County for 14 years and from 1912 
to 1920 was postmaster at Seguin.

He is survived by his 'widow and 
three children; John W. Lillard, 
Guadalajara, Mex., Miss Lillie V. 
Lillard, Stephenville, and George

Kraft Names New 
District Manager

DALLAS—J. C. Loftis, former as
sistant general manager of the 
southeastern division of the ICraft 
Cheese Company, has been named 
ggneral manager of the southwest
ern division, John H. Kraft, presi
dent, announced.

Loftis, who succeeds the late Ar
thur E. Kildeau, will move to the 
Kraft division headquarters in 
Denison, Texas. He will be in charge 
of all Kraft activities in New Mex
ico, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, Okla
homa, Arkansas and part of Lou
isiana and Missouri.

German ROW At Camp 
Cooke Return To Work

SANTA MARIA, Calif. —i/P)— 
German prisoners of war in Camp 
Cooke who went on a one-day sit- 
down sympathy strike Thursday 
night returned to work Saturday 
morning, it was announced by Col. 
Harry Bnunboiigh, camp command
er. They had been confined mean
while to their outdoor compound 
area on broad and water as a dis
ciplinary measure.

Ninety-five per cent of the peo
ple of Turkey are illiterate.

NURSE LOSES FAT 
SAFELY AYDS WAY
C»t slimm'y without exertiso

Eat starches, potatoes, gravy, 
just cut down. AYDS plan is 
safe, sensible, easier. No exer
cise. No drugs. No l^atives. j

HumnotahoM

Niiriewa« on e o f m oreth in  
lilO persons losing 14 t o  15 
lbs. average Ih a few weiks
in clinical tests with Ayds Plan 
conducted by medical doctors.

Delicious—'AYDS before each 
meal dulls the appetite. Yet you get vitamins, 
minerals, essential nutrients in Ayds. Start the 
Ayds way to lose weight now. 30 day supply of 
Ayds, S2.25..nyou're not delighted with result» 
MONEY BAC k with the very first box. Phon«

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
Phone 258

W E  H A V E
White and yellow gold watches. The best 
Diamond values in Texas. A full line of 
precious metal jewelry. Expert watch
makers and engravers. The little store 
with the big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E W E L R Y
Successors to 

NMAN JEW ELRY CO.
Phone 1548 ̂ Crawford Hotel Lobby

"Say 11 Wilh Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

Member Florist Telegropli Delivery Association
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

^ " k l S T
PAT, 9FW,

l o r t i e r t  ■« T w in i

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. Donagan, Mgr.

Classified Ads bring results

P. Lillard, Jr., Arlington.

Heaviest steam locomativri on 
one Canadian railroqd weights 
677,600 pounds.

CITY  13 0 CABS

A piece of rubber gives off lieat 
when stretched.

Relief A t La st 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

L ovely Fabri cs
For Home Sewing

Plenly oí 
Sewing Need

•  Rick Rock
•  Bias Tape
•  Ruffling
•  Pearl Buttons
•  Silk Thread
•  Cotton Thread
•  Trimming Buttons
•  Button Hole Twist
•  Tolon Metal Zippers

We have just unpacked fresh, new 1945 cottons 
and rayons— high-fashioned fabrics; ihe kind that 
makes sewing a pleasure, at prices that make sew
ing economical. Shop now for your complete spring 
and summer wardrobe.

PRINTED SEERSUCKER 
30". wide ...................- yard 39c

FLORAL SEERSUCKER 
36" wide .............  . yard 79c

WOVEN CHECK GINGHAM 
36" wide _____ ____  yard 79c

CRUIS AIRE 
PRINTED RAYON 

39" wide 
79c

Big Values In Warm 
Clothing For Boys

5.90OVERCOATS of heavy blue 
Melton. Sizes 4 to 10_____

3.98
REVERSIBLE COATS of soft 
woolen outside or reverse to 
wear ds gabardine. Sizes 6 to 10
BOYS SWEATERS, pull-over
and button styles QQm 0  QQ
Sizes 6 to 16______ wOV ICI ¿ « 9 0
BOYS PLAID WOOL MACKI- (J QA 
NAWS. Sizes 4 to 18_________ U*9U
JACKET STYLE MACKINAWS 4 QA 
Zipper fronts. Sizes 6 to 16... *•30
BOYS SUEDETTE AND 
LEATHERETTE HELMETS . 25c

PRINTED PIQUE
36" wide ........ -.......... ..........  yard 59c

jB^ ercerized  COTTON SHANTUNG 
36" wide __________- ...... . yard 59c

PRINTED WAFFLE PIQUE
36" wide ____________   yard 69c

PRINTED LINSPUN
36" wide ....................   yard 79c

PRINTED SPUN RAYONS
. . ______________________ yard 98c

SPIN-A-LIN BUTCHER LINEN 
Solid colors, 36" wide yard 1.19

PRINTED KNITTED JERSEY 
For Dresses and House Coots 

_______________________ yard 1.49

BEAUTY REST MATTRESS COVERS
of heavy sheeting to protect A JA
your mattress ________    ¿ » “ w

IRONING BOARD PADS HA
of extra high quality _____________  #31»

IRONING BOARD COVERS TQ
of heavy muslin .......... ...... .................. - w v v

Good, Knitted r _
DISH CLOTHS - ..........-.............- ________  uC

Sofa Pillows
A large selection in many 
colors, covered in heavy rayon 
drapery damask.

Durable cotton covered pillows
1.49

a n a
"YOUR STORE'
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W AY OUR PEOPLE 
LIYED^Copy/ighi, E. P. Dutton & Co., 1944;

Day in a Virginia 
Planter's Life  
(April 1713)

the midst oi a dream Edward
Swain awoke, and for a time 

he hardly knew that he^iad been 
dreaming. It seemed very real, a 
scene from lile, yet it was misty 
in spots, as dreams are. Parts of 
it were funny too, but at first he 
could not remember exactly why. 
Oh yes. He had been captured by 
a war party of the Tuscarora In
dians who look him to theii- camp. 
After awhile they brought him 
out to where they were all sitting 
around a fire, and from their ma
licious looks he knew that they 
intended to make cruel sport of 
him.

Then he stood up and Iregan to 
talk to thorn. All of a sudden he 
knew their language— or so he 
dreamed—and he made a jolly 
speech, and told some jokes. He 
was surprised at himself; he had 
no idea that he could speak so 
well. The Indians roared with 
laughter.

After his thoughts about the 
dream had drifted away Swain 
was still only half awake, so 
drowsy indeed that he did not 
realize where he was. He turned 
over ori the soft feather bed and 
was about to drop into a doze, 
when he heard the hall clock 
downstairs strike six. It had a 
loud, dull, hammer-and-anvil note 
that quivered in the air, and was, 
very different from the thin, sil
very sound of his own clock at 
Belmore plantation, All at once 
he knew that he was in the home 
of his friend Henry Randall, near 
Williamsburg, where he stayed as 
a guest whenever he attended the
meetings of ” the House of Bur
gesses. The dark curtains of the 
bed were .drawn close together in 
the fashion o f . those days, when 
people were mortally afraid of 
night air so he did not know the 
sun had risen.

•■1: s'« »¡S
T>UT he was wide awake at once 

and before the last quivering 
sound of the clock had dieu on 
the air he was gettin' up. It was 
his custom to rise at 1 every 
morning: it was also the custom 
of everybody else ir colonial Vir
ginia except a few xaz sluggards. 
He went to a bedro-. . windo ■ 
and loolred upon the awakening 
day. The sun was just ab.ov  ̂ th ■ 
horizon. Its long, level rays gilded 
the tops of the pine trees pnd ran 
across the brov.m fields. The April 
green, of the new leaves 6n th-' 
trees made 'ntricale attern 
against the bleachec whiteness c 
the sliy. Behind the house, in full

i k Y '- ' " ììk ì

S l Ä i ü
i l M l I

A '■'»vV *'
(The Bettmann Archive)

Eighteenth century Virginia was famous for its hospital
ity. (Chapter 111.)

view from his room, were the 
.slaves’ quarters—tiny log cabins 
with white smoke coming from 
their clay chimneys. Near them 
were the stables, the kitchen gar
den and the sprawling blank
faced bams. Slow-moving white 
and black servants went about 
tiieir tasks witli the sedate and 
dignified reluctance of unpaid 
labor. A  Negi’o girl came from 
the cow-shed with a wooden pail 
full of milk. At the border of an 
adjoining field a white man of 
servile condition was hitching a 
horse to the harness of a plow.

As Edward Swain looked lei
surely over this sunlit and peace
ful scene he thought it is wonder
ful to be alive. But this pleasant
idea had hardly entered his mind 
before it was slashed to pieces by 
unfriendly memories that came 
like armed, men prepared to rav
age and destroy.

In some way, Edward recalled, 
he had offended Governor Spots- 
wood. If he only knew what he 
had done he might mak^ amends, 
bu the Governor—when asked 
point-blank by Harry Randall— 
said that Mr. Swain had not of
fended him in any way. Never
theless, on that same day, he 
withdrew Edward Swain’s pro
posed appointment as deputy 
treasurer of the colony.

And that was not all. At this 
sessio 1 the House of Burgesses 
— sat down on the bed to cal
culât e number of day., jn  his 
fingertips—at this session of 2 
days ’ had lost more than 50 
pounds sterling e . cards and dice. 
It wa,‘. more than he could afford. 
Tha.ul: God, the session is now

over, he mused, and I am going 
home today.

Then there v/as the disturbing 
memory of his first attempt last 
Tuesday to make a speech in the 
House of Burgesses.

What a fool he had made Of 
himself!

T>EFORE tile House there was a 
bill for increasing the import 

duty on slaves. It was aU'eady 20 
shillings for every Negro brought 
into the colony, regardless of age 
or sex, and now they were trying, 
to raise the duty to 25 shillings. 
Just think of it. Tobacco dorvn to 
two-pence a pound and every-, 
thing else rising in price. An 
adult slave was worth from 30
to 40 pounds, but after one had 
been brought into the colony it 
was a long time before he could 
be trained to farm work, and 
many died in the first year or two. 
The proposal to raise the import 
duty was destructive measure. 
Of this Edward Swain had no 
doubt whatever, and he had 
solved t. deliver a speech against 
the bin.

But when he got up on his 
feet and every face was turned 
expectantly toward him he felt 
very loolish. He forgot what he 
intended to say.

i¿ had been humiliating. The 
pleasant spring morning had lost 
its charm when it appeared 
against the background of that 
speech. He took off' his nightcap 
and went over - to the pewter 
basin on a stand in the corner 
and soberly washed, his face and 
hands.

(To Be Continued)

Nothing To Thai 
MÀÀF Training!

BURLINGTON, IOWA—(Æ>)—Mid
land Bombardier School figured in 
a tall tale tliat got honorable men
tion in the 1944 awards by the Bur
lington Liars’ Club.

Via Postmaster, New York, Major 
Walter E. French sent this story 
to the club:

“An old bombardier was talking 
to a new bombardier about their 
relative proficiency in bombing.

Said he to the young bombardier, 
‘Wliere did you train?’

“ ‘Midland Army Base,’ was the 
reply.

“ ‘Hell,’ was the caustic rejoinder. 
‘No wonder you’re good. I had TjO 
many perfect hits while I was train
ing there tliat my plane made a 
groove in the sky, and all your 
pilot had to do was to get your 
plane in the groove.’ ’’

McKENNEY 
- .O N  BRIDGE-

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Let's stai't the New Year off 
with ' one of the outstanding 
defensive hands of 1944. I think 
you will admit, after looking this 
hand over, that there is not a good 
piayer in the country who would 
not all for the play.

■The ■ second club was ruffed by 
the declarer. He led a small heart 
to dummy’s queen and finessed 
the queen of spades, which held. 
Now ho played the ace of spades 
and East, without a moment’s

i

FR IE N D S
Our Very Best Wishes for a Joyful Season

The Studio Will Be Closed Thru Jan. 2nd

T h e  M i d l a n d  S t u d i o
210 W. Texas Phone T003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE vith MAJOR HOOPLE
HERE '̂S M ASH
NOTE, 0OVS — "DEAR. SIR

VOL) B R O A D C A S T
TMAT GAGABOUT VOUR ONCLH 
HANlMG A  c e d a r  CHEST,
L DECIDED SHOOTING" 
y o u  WOULD B E  TOO
•Nice -.— rM. c o n s id e e iNig
<5AW1N1G VOU t o  P lE C E u S .
A R  INCH A  TDAV

BEW ARE.'

>

♦ J973  
V K Q
♦ 10 8 4 2 
A 9 G 4

A 0 6 2 
V 6 4 
♦ J 9 7 
* A K 1 0 5  

3

* K  10 5 
V 9 8
♦ A Q 6 3
♦  Q J72

41» AQ4
V A J  10 7532 
♦ K 5 

8
Duplicate—E.-W vul. 

South West ^  Nortli East
1 ¥ Pass 1 A Pass
4 ¥ Pass Pass Pass

Opening—*  K. I

EGAD, j a r e .' 
LET'S LET THE 
GODDE'S'S OF

c h a n c e  ■
DECIDE WHO 
WINS THE ' 

5 0 8  A S P lH ES  
ßODVeUARO
—  x T l

FETCH, NVV 
D i c e  "

Ho l d  i t .' Vo u
COULD RU M  

THEM  B o n e s  
TH RO U G H  A  < 

C O F F E E *
g r i n d e r  a m '
M A R E SEV EN  
—  U S 'S  U S E  
M.V H O N EST 

CARDS.^
T

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

/ .

¿Ja k e ' s
D E C K  HAS J 
15 a c e s  
.IN  IT  =RVig. IhC. T. M. REG, u. s P*T. C

" H E R O E S  O F  T H E  PACIFIC.'“ W ELL .THAT’S  NOT X  THAT’.S  WHAT  ̂
SU CH  A  B A D  T IT L E  FO R YO U R TH R ILLIN G  MOVIE I P E O P L E ^  
PLOT ABOUT FIGHTIN G JA P S. BUT T H E  TR O U B LE  / W O U L D  
IS  YOU HAVE O U R N AVY SIN K IN G  TH E  WHOLE /  L IK E , AIN'T  
J A P  f l e e t  in  t h e  f i r s t  s c e n e .' a t  t h a t  r" i t ?  I  O U S T  

,1 R A T E . YOU WON’T \ W R IT E  POP-
X h a v e  m u c h  t o  [ u l a r  s t u f f .'

W RITE ABOUT.'

..T l?WlLLl.'\MS J-I

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

M ÀÀF Lihrarian Will Continue Work After Present Emerrrency
Along the thousands of other 

WACs, Pic. Lila Crocker of San 
Augustine, Texas, has found a new 
and vital interest in the service. 
After eighteen years as an elemen
tary school teacher, Pfc. Crocker, 
assistant librai-ian at Midland Ai'my 
Air Field, plans to make library 
work her permanent career.

So appealing has she found her 
assignment as librarian that it is 
here intention to return to college 
after the war, to study the field in 
greater detail, and to maintain as 
her life’s work the world of books 
to which she has become accustom- 
etl to since joining the Women’s 
Army Corps. As an elementary 
school teacher she was concerned 
to a large extend with remedial 
reading and with library work in 
general, but the intricacies of lib
rary detail were new to her until 
she took up her duties at MAAF.

Meeting people, advising people, 
and helping people in the selection 
of books is one of the prime duties 
of a libraj-ian, and it is in the per
formance of these duties that Pfc. 
Crocker has found th.i charm of li
brary work. Learing new things and 
reading new books have given zest

to her library job ever since she 
assumed her duties in July of 1943. 
System

Primary concirn of all librarians 
is the Dewey Decimal Classification 
System, whereby books are arranged 
on the shelves in numerical order; 
it was in mastering this system that 
Librarian Crocker spent the great
est part of her time at the outset.

Probably the biggest job for the 
librarian, aside from the classifi
cation of books, is posting, maintain
ing, and filing Army Regulations for 
the entire l'i,'’ ld. Such routine tasks 
cut into the librarian’s reading time, 
but' she does manage to read the 
best .sellers. And even this is part of 
her job, for she is to advise and 
suggest reading, she must be familiar 
with the bojfc.

Reque^^^v assistance with rc- 
searcii, u^BRuestions on general 
things are The common lot of all 
librarians, and the libi'arian at Mid
land Army Air Field receives h,cr 
share. One question, in paticular, 
the librarian remembers with 
aumsement. A lean Missourian once 
wanted to know if tlie moon would 
be full during the last week in De
cember. Librarian Crocker immedia-

SÍDE GLANCES

Ì
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ihe’s very snooty this evening, hut at the party last night 
ey had to restrain her from doing a tap dance on the 

_pianpj”_

t^ly' sensed romance, and idyllic 
setting, and perhaps a proposal. But 
she was quickly dillusioned when 
the G.I. explained that he was only 
concerned with the advisibility of 
driving at night.

Midland Men Hold 
Reunion In Europe

A U. S. TROOP CARRIER BASE, 
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OP- 
ERATTONS-Th'i reunion of Staff 
Sergeant Aldredge Estes, Jr., with 
his close friend, Pfc. John Dublin, 
Jr., 22, both from Midland, was 
disclosed recently at this U. S. Troop 
Carrier base in the European Thea
ter of Operations.

Sergeant Estes is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aldredge Estes, Sr. As an 
aircraft specialist, attached to a 
mobile repair unit. Sergeant Estes 
keeps delicate instruments in work
able order.

Dublin Ls an armorer for a Heavy 
Bombardment unit in the Eighth 
Air Force.

hesitation, put on the king. So 
the declarer led the ace of hearts, 
picking up dummy’s king, ran a 
few hearts, and then led the four 
of spades and finessed the nine 
spot. Was he surprised when
East won with the ten. East then 
led back a club and the declarer 
went down one.

Of course the d-eclarer could 
have gone up with the jack and 
made five odd, and if Ea.st had 
not played the king, he could have 
always held the contract to four 
odd. But East gambled five odd 
against three odd and won.
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H O R T E N S E
By EDGAR MARTIN
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The Bueau of Anunal Didustry 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture was founded on May 29, 
1884.

HOLD EVERYTHING

« » M E A D ' S  s«’ B R E A D ]
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Tile trolley car, incandescent 
lamp, automobile and cash register 
wore among inventions patented 
in 1880. .4111

'  , /_/ 
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‘How many times must I tell I 
y ou not to camouflage the well!” '

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

--------

By William Ferguson

r

l^k
0

LIG H T P ER S O N A L PLA N E5*,
.ACCORDING TO THE C IV IL AERONAUTICS 
A u th o rity , w ill b e  p o p u la r  a f t e r  th e  
WAR, w ith 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  OF THEM FLYING 
THE AMERICAN SKIES BY 1950. BUT THE 
LIGHT PLANE IS NOT NEW.' THE ^8-HP  
MODEL ABOVE WAS BU/i-TANO F iO W N  
/N  / S ’a S .' . . .  AT MIDDLETOWN  ̂OHIO.

COPR. 1945 B Y  NEA S ER V IC E . INC. o A* AHÆ.UT..Z cc>riAA I iT-n c  "Y

x i f e - E A R T H  
JDAY IS APPROXIMATELY 

.,- IR EE  M ILLIO N  M ILE S  
A/SARB/^ THE EUAA 

THAN IT WAS LAST JULY.
T ,  M. REG . U. S . PAT. O FF .

MIGHTY ACHES FROM LITTLE 
TO E CORNS
G EO RG E D IFFE N D E R F E R , 

Co///>t̂ sivoc>c/, A/ei*/ Je/<iey.

^ E L L ,. PEACE 
IS r es t o r e dOMCF MOREIN Th e  M£ g o o sey  
HOUSEHOLD.

The party isOVER AMO
fr e c k les  has 
LJAO A CHAWCE 

To SEE HIMSELF AS 
o th er s  s e e

HIM \

J

Th is  is  a  f in e  how  
HAVE -y o u - b e e n  / 
HAS POP SEEN IT 
Y e t ?

No! HE'S u p s t a ir s
SOAKING HIS FEET  IN HOT w a t e r .'

□ 3

Mow We l l .y o u r  fa th er  
COME I s o r t  o f  o v erd id  

9 / I T  l a s t  n ig h t . DANCING ! b u t  MS’ 
DIDN'T WANT ME TO 

KNOW/

— By MERRILL BLOSSER-
Me  w a n t s  m e  To  Th in k  h e  c a n  
"TA KE it  "A S  W ELL AS I  CAN /

7 ^
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WASH TUBBS
i1 i?R £'T ÎÏÏ.--'.T  j.A P  'Y ' Trl,X-'5 FIHc . s A SV , \  

D5VC2 \ &JTIT IVL'i'.T'F>:îv..;\T -,

-By LESLIE TURNER

mat ,sv¿-,v 
PE'Pt;- rL.A;';<; ¿El-

CC'MTA.'.

£:Nö rETE.'TTE.' ÍY I 
1 A VF fVJ,
'  O'.'SP-

VO 'il'. 'HEP.se TOC .‘.\EA.'4 
iL i.S  C-A-nCE o ' \  "He.Y M.CH ' 

?;SC.CV“ P .'T  ’| TAKE
•iO a

.s YS .mat' 
MlSrAKf. FCKTnf'P.y

'CC
THS'.R N£W

' - r '

' YE5,fUH-’,F IT5CES L'Y HIGH EWDUC-H! I’ri \ BUT IT IS 
;APAV “ HEX WCNT BE £0 ALERT FOR .A P-A7 / OUT Or RAVóE,SlIEN 

. fliNCS 1T'£ FAR OUT C  FLYINc- RANC-F. /  WITH EXTRA TANKS!
------------------------------------------------^  \ J SUPPOSE, THO,'i'ôU

¡i P HAVE an ANSWER
"  • z-x— ' Ä V  TO THAT, TOO. wax,

■ \¿^WHATlélTf

' Ç k Y c d p R .  iÿ t 's  B Y  t if a  s e r v i c e , in c . T , M. REC . U. S . FA T . OFF.

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
Taxis DLAlR 

. Al l

I-I

FELLOW
BLAIR.

. GAME Tw'L 
1\'HO TR IED  TO

ALLEY OOP

ÍL0N6 TIME ASO AUEY 
’ GAVE KINS &0Z HIS 

MASIC BELT

— Bv V. T. HAMLIN

= YOU

DR. BRONSON, .AWARE OF ^  
THE b e l t s  g r ea t  VALUE, 
DISAPPROVED OF  THE 

DEAL ' ' y
7  EASY.' N  

/ but how CANX sw ap him 
J  OUT OF IT 
with THIS 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY.' /

/ b u t  THE"TRADE GOODS" 
WERE STOlEN-TO TURN 
OP IN THE PALACE OF A 
NEIGHB0RIN5 KINGDOM.'

OOP IS IN A SPOT— HE SOLD 
WONMDG fin an c e  TH^

THE JEWELS TO HELP DR. 
TIME-VACMINE____________

. THAT'LL -EARN 
T'KEEP YOUR PAWS 

OFF ,\\Y PROPERTY, 
vJOU l ENMAN 

WORM.'̂ -

/ meanwhile, king g u z , ignorant o f  I OOPS TRIF? BURNED AT REPORTS 
OF THE lEMIAN KINliS GOOD FORTONf

_  that sap  with All t h e m
I SWELL JEWELS, AN'ME WITH THIS

ou.'AB OL’ belt,' GRRR.' I
WON'T HAVE IT—  I

■ d e c la r e

' ( ‘ I

NO, I  HAVEN’T 
SEEN OOP FOR 
SEVERAL DAYS— 
HIS MOVEMENTS, 
AS USUAL, ARE
IN A m a z e .' y

-K-------

7  well, HERE’S GREETi...
/ FROM HiS MATES’ '! . WNG 

g u z ---h e ’5 b e e n  
DRAFTED.' AN’ HERE’S 
g r e e t in g s  fo r  you,

V  TOO.' .------------•

ii)
) author 's  NOTE:
) J  ES, GUZ IS SILLi—BUT
I histo ry reveals h e  

has p le n ty  o f-royal' 
1 COMPANY

F#
14

'.í
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• Use Them 
For Results C l a s s i f i e d  A d s Read Them 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO NR ATJiS:

2c a  w ord  a  day.
4c a  w ord  tw o days. 
f)C a  w ord  three  days.

M INIM UM  ch a rg es :
1 d a y  25c.
2 d ays 50c.
.■> day.s (lOf.

UASH mu.si. .nccom pnny nil order.«? fo r  
clM/i.^ifiod ad.«?, w itli a  .specified 3u m i- 
ber o f  day.s fo r  ea ch  to  bo inserted . 

CT.<ARS]irirODS w ill be accep ted  initil 
n  a.m . on w eek  day.s and G p.ni. 
Saturday. On* S iu iday i.ssne.s. 

ERHOK.S .appoai'ing in cla.s.sified a d o  
w ill bo c o r r o d e d  w ith ou t ch arge  by 
n otice  g iven  im m ed ia tely  a fte r  the 
firs t  insert ion.

Personal
N. F. CHAPMAN, Regi.sloi'ccl Snn- 

itai'iaa Exterminator. — Mice, 
roadies, other pests. Pilone 178.

(252-30)
ISTEN In on Raaio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
8c COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
»OTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O M Luton. B a. m. 
to 5 D. m

(167-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, addinc 
1 machines and cash registers.

(232-tr)
SEWING MACHINES 

Repair all makes sewing mach- 
‘ ilk Ines and vacuum cleaners. Cash 

paid for yaur old machine. E. W. 
(Bill) Jennings, 705 N. Main, 
Phone 1488.

(233-30)

Help Wanted 9
WANTED: Young woman to learn

card writing and window decor-
ating. Permanent. J. C. Penney
Co. (253-3)

PORTER wanted at Midland Coun-
try Club. (253-2)

MAID wanted. Haley Hotel.
(249-tf)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar-
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf)
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condì 
tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)

FUNNY BUSINESS

WANTED—Expenenced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn. '

(169-tf)
SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 

Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

Lost and Found
LOST; .Black Cockerspaniel dog; 

answers to “Mickey,” tag No. 82, 
Ballinger, Tex. Reward. Phone 111.

(243-3)
FOUND: Ring and locket on chain. 

Identify, pay for ad. Reporter- 
Telegram.

(253-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Pull time auto mechanic 

and also parts man; can furnish 
living quarters. Scruggs Motor 
Co. (253-6)

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
needs CHEMIST, PHYSICISTS, 

G E O L O G I S T ,  DRAFTSMEN, 
SEISMIC P A R T Y  ' CHIEFS, 
ROUSTABOUTS, FIELD MAIN
TENANCE MEN, GAUGERS, 
STATION OPERATORS. Also 

ir>' COMPUTERS, college training in
. matliematics, OBSERVERS, seis

mic experience, requires knowl
edge of radio circuits. Permanent 
jobs,  ̂ Representative - in - Odessa- 
Midland area starting January 1. 

>• Contact
R. L. Fitzgerald, Scharbauer Hotel, 

Monday or Contact. Atlantic Of
fices, Midland 8:30 to 12, starting 
Tuesday; Odessa 1:30 to 5. Or 
USES Odessa.

(253-6)

DUMP TRUCKS WANTED:
To haul caliclie, Andrews County, 
Texas. Pay 354 per 4 yard load 
mile. Long job. Trucks now mak
ing an average of $40.00 per day. 
.Will hire 15 trucks between. De
cember 20th and Januai-y 1st in 
order to start second crushing 
plant. Call Floyd Hunter, Supi.. 
Office phone 82, Residence 39, 
Andrews, Texas.

(244-12)

7

UNIPORMS
ISSUED

, h e r e

/-/

I94S BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. Rfô. U. $. PÂj/Ôft:

“ Nev( (I :i Ix'Ii ju.sl s<ive nic :i lio!”

Situotrons Wonted 10
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, ste

nographer; permanent resident; 
now employed, wishes to make 
change. Prefer oil company or es
tablished business. Address Post 
Office Box 626, City.

(253-3)
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Postr , 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

(219-52)
SEWING wanted. 1303 N. Marien- 

field.
(243-24)

RENTALS

Bedroom! 12
IF YOU want to sleep, we have 22 

extra beds. Haley Hotel.
(249-tf)

Furnished Houses 17
3-ROOM furnished house for rent; 

3 mi. S. Warfield section house.
253-2)

Wonted To Rent 21
BACK from combat—want sleeping 

room or apartment for officer 
and wife. Mrs. P. T. Hughes, 
Phene 9526.

(252-3)

i l l i T Q N
LINGO

C O J
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpapers 
★

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED: Unfurnished 4-rooms or 
larger for civilian workers. Per
manent. Phone 1433-W or 900-483.

(253-6)
CADET wife want,$ bedroom. Room 

038, .Scliartaauer Hotel.
(253-3 )

SLEEPING room or apt. for officer 
and v/ife. Call 9526.

(253-6)
PERMANENT, probably one year, 

just returned 2 years overseas, 
married officer, one child, desires 
room, apartment or house. Call 
MAAP 900-291.

(254-6)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  S 5 5

Burma-India Leader
.\M,sn-<*p P rev io ii.s  ÏMiy.7.Io

HORIZONTAI,
, 1 Pictured U. S 

Army man, ' 
Lt.-Gen., "

11 Mineral rock
12 Equal
13 Lyric poem
14 Before
15 Notion
16 Kitchen 

utensil
17 Ocean (ab.)
18 Behold!
20 Operatic solo 
23 Information
27 Metal
28 Aleutian 

island
; 30 Railroad (ab.) 
\31 Bone .
: 32 Ages 
, 35 Musical 
j quality 
: 37 Part of speech 
; 39 Skin opening 
■ 40 Hypothetical 

force
42 Calcium 

(symbol)
43 Tennessee 

Valley 
Authority

■. (ab.)
46 Measure of 

land
49 Part of body 
■52 Raced
53 Amphibian re

sembling frog
54 High card -
55 He leads 

Americans in

deer
(ab.)

the Burma
and------------- s
of operations 
VERTICAL

1 Female
2 Ari'ival
3 Born •
4 Heroic
5 Conducted
6 Observe
7 Russian 

mountain
8 Uppermost 

part
9 Excitement

10 Seine
17 On account 

(ab.)
19 Upon
20 Pointed .shaft
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21 International 
language

22 Within
24 Each (ab.)
25 Weight (ab.)
26 Rock
27 Anger 
29 Employ
33 Negative
34 Senior (ab.)
35 Toward
36 Either

38 Accomplish
39 Father ■
41 Facts ^
42 Grant
43 Three (prefix)
44 Moving truck
45 Also
47 Folding bed
48 Cheer
49 Head covering
50 Frozen water
51 By
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Household Goodt 22
CIRCULATING type heater for 

sale. Phone 1084-W.
(253-3)

ROLLAWAY bed with innerspring 
mattress. 404 N. Pecos. Phone 
2135-J. (253-3)

ANTIQUE white oak dinette table 
with four red leather upholstered 
chairs. Phone 1894-R after 6. 2102 
W. Kentucky.

(250-6)
WANTED — Used lurnlture and 

stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texai Phone 746

(206-tf)

Miscellaneous 23
MAN’S 26-inch bicycle for sale; 

good condition. 1601 W. College, 
Garage apt.

(253-3)
FOR SALE: 45 Colt double action 

revolver, like new. Call 2114-W.
(252-3)

RIDE the elevator down to Craw
ford Tailors, Crawford Hotel 
Basement.

(254-18)
CRAWFORD TAILORS

Alteration work and pressing. 
There is none better and it costs 
no more. Crawford Hotel Base
ment.

(254-18)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy 5 gallon water 

bottle rack. Call 2239-M.
(253-3)

SELL US the things you don’t need 
—we make small loans. Nix Trad
ing Post, 200 E. Wall. Phone 9544 

(204-tf)

WANTED to buy—late model port
able Singer sewing machine. Must 
be in good condition. Write Box 
369 care this paper.

(240-tf)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy, a small portable 

radio for Kenneth Dodson, a 
lonely boy overseas. Call 2146-J.

(252-3)
OFFICER and wife want room or 

apartment. R. W. Blytlie, Phone 
9562.

(250-6)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

l A 't ta;;ueüsíh-bii5Cis7í
l^udweisêri

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, TexM

Radios and Service 27
RADIO REPAIRS 

610 S. Loraine - Phone 1810-M 
(232-26)

Refrigerators and Service 28
ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale.— 

614 W. Missouri.
(252-3)

WE service all makes of Electric 
Refrigerators. Phone 454. Cox Ap
pliance, 400 W. Kansas.

(253-3)
ELECTRIC refl’igerator for sale. 

614 W. Missouri.
(253-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
GOOD variety evergreens, flowering 

shrubs, roses, shade, fruit and 
pecan trees. If in need of trees 
and shrubs, pruned or moved, call 
1454-W-l. Baker Bros. Nursery. 
In business since 1884. Will be 
here next year.

(244-26)

Livestock and Poultry 34
DEAD animals wanted for gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Spring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Plumbing & Heating 39

Shattuck Plumbing Co.
308 N. Weatherford St. 

Phone 2046-W.
(238-tf)

Pointing & Popering 45
FOR the best labor or material. 

Phone 1589-W. Box 133. Nineteen 
years satisfactory service in Mid
land. Floor surfacing and finish
ing. Estimates cheerfully given. 
L. H. Pittman, 900 N. Weotherford.

(230-26)

Oil Land & Leosei 50
AFFIDAVITS Of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

a03-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cart 54
FOR SALE—1935 Ford coupe, $300 

cash. 809 S. Mineóla.
(254-3)

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine phone 246

(4-tf)
We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
CHARLTON GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
(236-20

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Loons 60
IS THERE A DEBT ON YOUR 

FARM OR RANCH? If SO see 
your nearest National Farm Loan 
Association about the new Long 
Term, Low Interest rate on Fed
eral Land Bank loans. You may 
save many dollars each year on 
reduced interest rate. Stanton- 
Midland NFLA, Stanton, Texas.

(242-30)
Houses for Sole 61

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

Slices Turkey

We shouldn’t lightly shrug aside 
Hitler’s (?) New Year’s Eve de
fiance that “the end of the war 
will not come before 1946 unless 
by a German victory, because Ger
many will never capitulate.”

True, we needn’t concern our
selves overmuch with the time ele
ment injected into this defy by the 
fuehrer (if it was indeed the Nazi 
dictator who spoke), because neither 
he no any other man knows when 
this war will end. We can see, too, 
that his statement is off the beam 
in two other respects, because we 
know that the Germans cannot win 
the war, and it’s certain that in 
due course they will capitulate. 
Spirit of Message

What we do have to wori’y about 
is Hie .spirit of that message. It’.s 
the spirit which we’ve seen exempli
fied in the Hitlerian counter-offen
sive out of the Rhineland, and in 
the desperate (and not unsucoe.ss- 
ful) efforts of German scientists 
to create new, weapons like the V- 
bombs. It's meaning is clear—that 
the Gennans do intend to resist to 
Hie last ditcli.

That’s the lesson which we should 
get from Hitler’s speech, and we 
shall indeed be foolish if we don’t 
take it to heart. The length of this 
war will depend on the striking 
power we create. Tliat really puts it 
up to us of the homefront, for our 
soldiers can be depended on to do 
more Hian their share—and a lucky 
New Year to them!

Hitler (or his ghost) undoubtedly 
has got encouragement from the 
workmanlike manner in which Nazi 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt knock
ed that big hole in our battle line.

Conduct Services 
For Marion H. Funk

Funeral sendees were held at 10 
a.m. .Sunday at the home for Marion 
Harbin Funk, 45, geologist for the 
.Sun Oil Compaly. with the Rev. 
Verrton Yearby officiating assisted 
by the Rev. Hubert Hopper. Inter
ment was at Lubbock Sunday af
ternoon with the Ellis Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Funk died Saturday following a 
long illness. He came to Midland in 
1941. He was a member of the Am
erican Legion, having seen foreign 
action with the Navy in World War 
I.

Surviving are the widow; tw’O 
ehildi'en, Charles and Marcia Punk; 
his father, Charles M. Punk of Mus
catine, Iowa; two sisters. Mrs. Oscar 
Lea of Muscatine and Mrs. C. C. 
Cunningham of Miami, Fla.

"Oil And Gas Journal" Gives Much 
Information In International Issue

AN E I G H T H  AIR FORCE 
FIGHTER STATION, ENGLAND 
—On tlie flying line of the 339th 
P-51 Mustang Fighter Group, it’s 
an expert wrencli that counts, 
but in, the kitchen, the men at 
this Eighth Air Force Station 
depend on a sharij knife in the 
hands of cooks like Staff Ser
geant Jack C. Lacy, 28, of Mid
land, Texas, to slice things, as- 
peclaUy turkey. Before entering 
the Army Air Forces in January, 
1942, Sergeant Lacy was engaged 
in fanning. The sergeant’s wife, 
Mrs. Ruth E. Lacy, lives in Mid
land. His mother, Mrs. Fannie B.

Holliday, lives near Midland.

On an average, American fam
ilies spent $35 for amusements in 
1939.

House! for Sole 61
PAVED STOREY

ONE of the prettiest 5-room homes 
on this street; all nice rooms; also 
practically new three-room on i 
rear of this poperty with income i 
of over $500 yearly. Enclos.sd back ( 
yard; extra nice shrubbery; paved | 
street. Posse.ssion Jan. 20. $3,800 
ca.sli, balance less than rent. Ex
clusively shown by appointment 
only.

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(253-3)

Dallas Sol ons Outline 
Tentative Legislative 
Program Considered

DALLAS—(/P)—Several legislative 
proposals, which nyiy spotlight the 
multiplicity of jiroposed measures 
lor the 49th legislature opening Jan. 
9, have been outlined by members of 
the Dallas County delegation.

One of the measures almost cer
tain to be tossed into the legislative 
hopper—that of increased salaries 
for Texas public school teachers— 
was hailed as probably the number 
one problem of the coming se.ssion 
by Rep. Dallas Blankenship.
Must Raise Salaries

“I am not suggesting that we 
must tax to raise the money, but 
the average Texas school teacher 
is drawing a year-’round salary of 
less than $100 a month. War indus
try and other types of employment 
are draining off our teachers rap
idly, threatening the very founda
tion of our school system. We must 
find some way to raise these sal- 
aiie,s,”  he said. i

Tile Texas University board o f ! 
regents row with Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey, discharged president, may 
also be delved into by the lower 
house, Rep. Sam Hanna indicated.

“We are going to have to find out 
some more about this fight down 
at the University of Texas,” ho 
said. “ It seems the University is 
getting bigger than the whole state 
of Texas.”

Rep. W. O. Reed expects to see 
legislation offered to place the con
trol of feeder airlines within the 
state under the control oi the Texas 
Railroad Commission with the pos
sibility of a' state , commissioner of 
aernautics being established.

EDITOR’S NOTE; With all Mid
land oil offices closed for the New 
Year holiday, no routine reports 
were available Monday. In place 
of the regular column we give 
you a very interesting summary 
of a very interesting subject, by 
our friend, and former West Texas 
oii writer, the present managing 
editor of one of the oustanding 
publications of the petroleum in
dustry—“The Toolpusher.” 

o o o
By U. STANLEY NORMAN 

Managing Editor, “The Oil and Gas 
JouiTial”

■TULSA, OKLA.—Drilling activity 
in Allied and friendly oil countries 
will moi'e than double in 1945 in 
fulfilling the assignment to furnish 
larger proportions of military fuel. 
Data publislied December 30 in the 
annual International number of 
“Tile Oil and Gas Journal” disclose 
that foreign drilling operations this 
year, excluding the United Stato.s, 
Canada, Argentina, Soviet Russia, 
China and Axis-occupied countries 
will total nearly 1,600 wells. About 
260 of Hie total wells will explore 
for new fields, while 1,320 will be 
devoted to the development of ex
isting fields.

The Journal’s International is,sue 
features four-color maps and charts 
reflecting the .salient developments 
of the past year and projecting op
erations through 1945.

Extensive expansion' of refining 
facilities in the Per-sian Gulf is re
ported in detail. The trade journal 
points out that construcHon of ad
ditional pipeline facilities from Sau
di Arabia, (oiatar, Kuwait, Iran and 
Iraq to the eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean may result in devel
opment of the world’s largest refin
ing center at Haifa, surpassing the 
■current record-holding plants on 
Aruba Island in the Netherland.s 
West Indies and at Abadan, at the 
head of the Persian Gulf in Iran.

Evidence is unfolding and report
ed by the Journal that currenth/- 
accepted estimates on petroleum re
serves of the Middle East will prove 
far too conservative. The current 
estimates of 15.5 to 26.5 billion bar
rels of reserves may prove nearer 
the order of 100 billion.

World crude oil production, the 
Journal estimates, averaged 6,998,- 
825 barrels daily in 1944 compared 
with yield of .6,333,535 barrels per 
day in 1943. Nearly 80 per cent of 
the increase, or 526,809 barrels ’per 
day, came from the United States 
fields which were produced at or 
in excess of maximum efficient ca
pacity in supplying Allied military 
requirements and essential civilian 
demand. Improvement in transpor
tation facilities, particularly in ex
pansion of the effective tanker fleet, 
will pei-mit heavier withdra'wals 
from the Middle East and Latin- 
American producing countries for 
remaining phases of the global war. 
Plans have been delayed but have 
not been altered for increasing 
Caribbean area production of crude 
oil to 1,025,000 barrels per day with 
an average output of 903,072 bar
rels daily in 1944.

A signed article in the Interna
tional number by Ralph K. Davies,

deputy petroleum administrator for 
war, tells in detail the vital part 
played in Allied military opera
tions by foreign petroleum. He out
lines the manner in which milita:y 
requirements and civilian needs are 
totaled and the production and 
transportation schedules are co-or
dinated by representatives of op
erating companies in all Allied na
tions.

Davies expresses the hope that 
“the peaceful nations of the world 
can reacli liarmonlous arrangements 
for the development of the world's 
resources so that for all time—in 
the words of the Anglo-American 
agreement — ‘adequate supplies of 
petroleum sliall be available to the 
nationals of all peaceable countries 
at fair prices and on a non-di.scrim- 
inatory basis.’ If this be achieved, 
then oil can be as effective an in
strument in the maintenance of 
v/orld peace ns it has iii tlie waging 
of war.” ,

FuU-page, four-color maps .show 
outcrops of the important sedimen
tary systems of the Gulf Coast, Mex
ico, Caribbean and South American 
areas. This map feature is accom
panied by appropriate discu.ssion of 
'the major geological aspects, cov
ering the most active foreigir oil 
provinces of the world.

1002 NO. BIG SPRING
EXTRA nice 5 room home, floor 

furnao’', Venetian blinds, large 
back porch, large wash house in 
connection with garage, enclosed 
beautiful back yard, paved street; 
Immediate possession. $3,000 ca.sh, 
balance le.ss than rent. Exclusively

B A R N EY  G R A FA  .
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(253-3)

Tile San Francisco College for 
Women owns the most complete 
collection of bookplates in the 
United States,

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Buri.al Association

, Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered unner the Texas laws

STEEL VS WOOD
A lire lighted in a steel rubbish 

can rose only two feet above the 
tap, while flames from the same 
type of fire in a wooden barrel 
jumped nine feet, in a recent test.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and (¡LEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors' and Lights 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2013-W

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Bo BUNN 
MOVING VANS
BONDED— INSURED 

Phone 2204 - 2104 VV. Wall
(jlothes Closets In Every Van

Lots for Sole 62
TWO choice lots on South Marien- 

field for sale. Phone 2119-W,
(252-3)

Forms for Sole 63
FOR quick sale and immediate pos

session: good stock farm well lo
cated to church and school. See 
me two miles east on Hi way 80; 
write J, P. Lane, Box 443, Mid
land, Texas.

(253-7)

Real Estate Wanted 67
HOMES WANTED

If your home or other property 
is for sale I can sell it. Homes 
especially wanted at once. Call—

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(241-tf)

• Auio Painting Phone
• Body and Fender Work 2

• Aluminum Welding 0
• Glass Installed 1

J I M M I E  H O O V E R 8
lEF

12 U West Kentucky W

WANTED TO BUY; 3, 4 or 5 room 
furnished or unfurnished house, 
prefer to deal direct with owner. 
Write Box 422, Midland.

(228-tf)

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

3 houses, 14 X 20 each, to be mov- , 
ed. 710 S. Baird.

(253-6)
3-room house and bath lor sale, on 

pavement. Phone 1374-J after 6:30 
week days.

I (253-3)

READ THE CLASSIFIED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Nighf

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E  ★  P A I N T  

W A L L P A P E R
HOUSING am

Always At Your Service
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

 ̂Midland -  Odessa

B U S  L I N E  
SCHEDULE

Leave
Midland-Odcssa

Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:.30 A3I.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:5.) A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:,30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:.30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

J0:.50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:53 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:.30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:.30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 •PM.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:.30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday 
Phone 500

We Do Particular Work for Particular People

Phone
1 1 7

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

Incandescent
and

Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

R A D I A T O R
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
NEW and REBUILT RADIATORS

H . L . G A I N E S
PHONE 2327

Across Street West of Banner Creomery

Building Supplies
For Every Job

•  Lumber
•  Cement - Sand
•  Brick - Tile
•  Insulation
•  Point - Wollpoper

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texos
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Mosi Port Arthur Regulars Will Not Return
AUSTIN—{¿P)— Tlie tumult and 

h.. shouting die and two fine foot
ball teams are back home leaving 
memories of one of the best-played 
and most excltipg final games in 
Texas Interscholastic League his
tory.

Port Arthur’s Big Yellow Jackets 
lammered Highland Park (Dallas) 
into 20-7 defeat Saturday for the 
Twenty-Fifth Annual State Champ
ionship—and take It from Port 
Arthur followers; It was well in
deed that the Jackets cashed in this 
/ear. Next season Coach Tom Den
nis really will have to start from 
scratch.

Of the 18 boys who played against

Highland Park, only two of them 
return next season. A. J. Dugas, 
star guard, and Brant Smith, res
erve end, will be back. That means 
ten of the eleven starting players 
depart. In addition to six first line 
reserves.

On the other hand, Highland 
Park will come up with a veteran 
squad, Doak Walker and Clyde 
Rembert, regular backs, and Bobby 
Duke, starting center, finish their 
eligibility; also Junior Eldredge, re
serve back. All others on the start
ing team, along with the bulk of 
the squad, will return.

Classified Ads bring results

W. J. Murray Jr. Is 
To Head Oil Engineers 
On Gas Saving Problem

CORSICANA—(/P)— William J. 
Murray, Jr., of Houston has been 
named to head a committee of pet
roleum engineers to aid the Texas 
Railroad Commission in studies to 
prevent waste and conserve gas in 
Texas fields, Beauford H. Jester, 
state commissioner, has announced.

This was one of the last acts of 
Jester in his capacity as chairman 
of the commission. Clin Culbertson 
becomes chairman Monday. The 
newly formed committee will meet

WHOLE HOG
SALT LAKE ~(JP) — A mask over 

the eyes w’asn’t enough. Victims of 
a holdup reported a bandit wor» 
a burlap sack over his head, with 
holes cut for his eyes and mouth.

ONLY TRIP TO BOWL
STATE COLLEGE, PA. — Penn 

State played in the Rose Bowl onlj^ 
once, in 1923. Lost to Southern 
Califomia, 14-3.

in Austin within the next ten days.
Murray formerly was an engineer 

with the Railroad Commission and 
later was w'ith the Petroleum Ad
ministration for War with offices in 
Houston. At the present time he is 
connected with a firm of Indepen
dent oil operators at Corsicana.

’ all w ap bond  DPIVEB 
' C-O OVER -TEE TOP,,,,.

Football Bowl 
Starting Times

NEW YORK — (/Pj— Starting 
time and opponents of New 
Year’s Day football bowl games:

(Central War Time.)
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.— 

(Southern California vs. Tennes
see) 4:30 p. m.

Orange Bowl at Miami— (Geor
gia Tech vs. Tulsa) 1:00 p. m.

Sugar Bowl at New Orleans— 
(Duke vs. Alabama) 2 p. m.

Cotton Bowl at Dallas—(Okla
homa A&M vs. Texas Christian) 
1:13 p. m.

East-West Shrine Bowl at San 
Francisco — (East All-Stars vs. 
West All-Stars) 4:00 p. m.

Sun Bowl at El Paso— (Mexico 
vs. Southwestern of Texas) 3:00 
p. m.

Spaghetti Bowl at Marseilles, 
France—(Army All-Stars vs. Rail
roaders) .

Vulcan Bowl at Birmingham, 
Ala. — (Tuskegee vs. Tem>essee 
State) 2:30 p. m. x,

Lily Bowl at Hamilton, Bermu
da and Pineapple Bowl at Hono
lulu to be played Sunday, Jan. 7.

SPORTS BOMBER

S p o r ls ^  ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr

NEW YORK—(/P)—A few firsts for 
January first. . . . The first baseball 
pitcher to strike out four men in 
one inning was Robert Matthews 
of the Athletics, on Sept. 30, T885. 
. . . His catcher, Milligan missed 
not just one but two third strikes. 
(That' one isn’t on the record book 
yet). . . .  Although runs batted in 
weren’t made an official part of 
baseball records until 1920, they 
were first recorded in 1876 when a 
St. Louis man offered a weekly prize 
to the player who drove in the 
most runs from third base. . . . Leo 
Houck, who fought over 200 profes
sional bouts, received $1.50 ancl a 
pair of boxing gloves as his first 
purse in 1907. His biggest was $1,600 
and expenses for lighting Harry 
Lewis in Paris four yeai-s later. . . . 
Ten Years after that—in 1921—Jack 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
drew the first million dollar gaet. 
. . , First sports question of 1945: 
How much sport will we have?

DOUBLE TROUBLE
After Oklahoma U. closed its foot

ball season. Coach Snorter Lustci’ 
spent ten days on the Texas Gulf 
Coast recovering from flu. . . . Re
turning healthy and well browned 
by the sunshine. Snorter reported: 
That’s two tannings we got in Texas 
this year.” (Ed’s note: Texas U. 20, 
Oklahoma 0).

Midland Army Air Field boxers 
are rounding into top physical con
dition as they train for the Texas 
Golden Gloves tournament. The 
boxing team is under the direction 
of the physical training department.

Among the outstanding battlers 
In the aggregation is Pic. Arthur 
Simmons, rough heavyweight from 
Lubbock. Pfc. Simmons is a six- 
foot, 200-pound bruiser who packs 
plenty of authority in the vicious 
right hand that has floored three 
of his sparring mates during the 
past week.

Private Simmons will be appear
ing in his first Golden Gloves com
petition. With a break in the draw, 
his powerful punching should caiTy 
him far in the boxing tournament.

Considerably smaller than Sim
mons, but no less industrious, is the 
lightweight hopeful, Pvt. John Lane, 
of Knoxville, Tenn. Lane’s terrific 
speed is almost blinding as he 
pounds punching bags and sparring 
partners alike. Entered in the no
vice class. Private Lane figures to 
go far.

The PT department is comiting 
heavily on Simmons and Lane in 
the Texas Golden Gloves tourney, 
whicli will start late in January. 
The dynamite Simmons packs in hi.3 
wallop, and the speed Lane has in 
his fists and his footwork are the 
foundation from which the PT box
ing coaches are working in bringing 
the MAAF team along.

Milledgeville, Ga., wha achieved a 
score of 90 by doing 114 sit-ups, 16 
chin-ups and the 300-yard shuttle 
run in 43 seconds. In recognition of 
ills achievemezit. Cadet Johnson was 
awarded a medal.

The 20-year-old Cadet Johnson, 
who stands five feet, ten inches tall 
and tips the beam at 165 pounds, 
plaj'ed football at Middle Georgia 
College in Hardwick, Ga. His ath
letic experience also includes base
ball, track and bowling.

Runner-up was Cadet Lawrence 
H. Wharton, of Austin, who was on 
the track team at the University 
of Texas. He, too, made a score of 
90; he did 114 sit-ups 24 chin-ups, 
and ran the shuttle distance in 50 
seconds.

S'Sgt. Bud Hummel of the physi
cal training department announced 
that the average performance for 
the whole class of 44-53B in the 
PER was exceptionally high.

BOWL SERIAL
The Sugar Bowl is the only bowl 

game that hands out no Annie Oak
leys. Even the 37 members of the 
New Orleans Mid-Winter Sports 
Association have to buy their owm 
tickets. . . . Although Texas Chris
tian is underdog in the Cotton Bowl 
game against Oklahoma Aggies, the 
Horned Progs have the Southwest 
Conference’s best won-lost record 
since they joined the loop in 1923. 
. . . ’Tulsa’s Henry Fmka, w'ith a 
35-5 record in regular season games 
as a college coach, needs to win the 
Orange Bowl tussle with Georgia 
Tech to break even in post-season 
tussle with Southeastern Conference 
clubs.

SPORT.S SPOTUGHT 
ON POST LEAGUES

Bn.skctball is rapidly crowdin.g 
touch football out of the sports 
spotlight as preparations get under 
W’ay for inter-post intermural 
league competition.

Center of attraction is the newly- 
organized MAAP Invaders, compos
ed of the best basketball talent on 
the post. This powerful aggregation 
will play a schedule of approximate
ly twenty games against colleges 
and army posts in the West Texas 
area.

A post Attme, composed of teanrs 
representi^^Jll squadrons on the 
field, will ^W nder w'ay in the mid
dle of January. Approximately 
twelve units wiil battle it out for 
tile championship of Midland Army 
Air Field, and Col. John W. White, 
commanding officer, will present a 
trophy to the winning team.

Already in pursuit of the cham
pionship, teams from Section A and 
Section C have held several prac
tices at the Service Club. Sections 
B, E and F have all announced 
practice schedules for the first week 
in January. It is expected that 
the league competition will open j 
with a bang.

Rounding out the physical train
ing department’s basketball program 
will be a serie.s of inter-mural games. 
Individual platoon teams, and units 
composed of men from the same 
barracks will battle it out during 
physical training periods.

WAC TEAM ON THE MARCH
The MAAF WAC basketball team, 

■which is coached by Lt. Mary King, 
the WAC’s commanding officer, are 
not to be outdone by the MAAF In
vaders, as they, too, will attempt 
to establish themselves firmly in 
the basketball world. On Tuesday 
night, they will meet the Stanton 
High School girls’ team in the Stan
ton gym, and on Sunday, January 
14, they will set out for Pyote AAP, 
where they will attempt to make up 
for their first loss of the season, 
when the Pyote WAC team defeated 
them, 23 to 8.

SI'ORTS IMPRESSARIO
Cadet Dean L. Glover, sports im- 

pressario from Detroit, Mich., is a 
mid-western John Kieran. His re
spect for the Information Please 
sports expert is too great for him 
to question the superiority of the 
former New York Times correspond
ent, but Cadet Glover is ready to

Drastic Reduction 
In Tire Allotments

Increased military demands for 
tires has made it necessary to dras
tically reduce tire quotas for Jan
uary in this district, officials of 
the district office of the OPA an
nounced Monday.

'Tile officials pointed to a recent 
statement by General Eisenhow’er 
that armies fighting against Ger
many face such a tire shortage it 
threatens to tie up 10 per cent of 
the military vehicles by February 
as cause for the cut in the tu’e 
quotas.

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
PACE-SETTER

Top honors in the recent physical 
illness rating examinations among 
cadets at the bombardier base went 
to Cadet Jephthal C. Johnson, of

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

' Next to Yucca

V , ,"1  U ? ^ . ^ ( C We Will Be 
CLOSED

Until January 16th

L O G  C A B I N

Russell R. Holster 
Receives Commission

WITH THE SEVENTH ARMY, 
FRANCE—Second Lt. Russell R. 
Holster, Midland officer now serv
ing with the 36th “Texas” Division 
on the Seventh Army front in 
Fi’ance, was recently commissioned 
after completing a course at the 
first Officer Candidate School in 
France. Previous to recsiving his 
commission the lieutenant held the 
grade of Technical sergeant.

During his 21 months overseas 
Lieutenant ilolster has served in 
Africa and jiarticipated in flie in
vasions of Italy and southern ; 
Prance. His mother, Mrs. R. R. ; 
Gray, resides in Midland. Texas. |

The local soldier's division was j 
the first to land on the 'mainland | 
of Europe in World War II. i

match his sports memory with any
one else.

Keeping track of sports facts has 
long been his hobby, and he has at 
his finger-tips a ready command 
of facts and figures on sporting 
events that would amaze the, lay
man.

As sports writer, coach,ia«d ath
lete himself, he has been associated 
with athletics in one w'ay or another 
for many years. Cadet Glover has 
received twelve major letters in col
lege athletics at Detroit Tech for 
his skill in basketball, track and golf.

His intense Interest has led him 
into promoting as well as participat
ing, and he has sponsored basket
ball games, boxing bouts and goli 
tournaments throughout the De
troit area. In the past eight year.s 
"ne has at one time or another acted 
a.s competitor, sports writer, com
mentator. master of ceremonies at 
sports functions, coach, promoter, 
manager, referee and fan.
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-C O S fC liO

LA’PESr METRO NEWS 
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HARRIET HILLIARD 
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•  l i  El A  •  i>ay
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HABVEST MOON

ANN SHERIDAN 
DENNIS MORGAN

MONTGOMERY WARDS 
ANSWER TO THE ORDER 

OF SEIZURE BY THE 
PRESIDENT

The order of Ihe President to effect the seizure of the property and 
business of Montgomery Word is o violation of the Constitution of the United 
States which the President has sworn to uphold and defend. The Congress, 
which is the sole law-making authority under the Constitution, hos given the 
President no power to seize the non-war business of Montgomery Word.

The purpose of the President's order is to enforce by on exercise of arbi
trary power. Orders of the Wor Labor Board which the courts hove declared to 
be merely advisory and legally unenforceable. The courts hove held that ony- 
one who refuses to comply with orders of the War Labor Board is not defying 
o command of the government and that, since the orders ore merely advisory, 
no government official has the right to impose punishment on those who do 
not comply.

The President's order does not arise from any failure on Words port to 
pay fair wage rotes. Words policy is, and has been, on to poy woges os high 
or higher thon those paid by other employers in the community for similar em
ployment. Words only objection to any of the Wor Labor Board's wage recom
mendations has been in those instances where the Board has arbitrarily dem
anded thot Words substantially increase its rotes obove those of its competi
tors in the highly competitive retail field.

!
The President has ordered the Army to restrict the liberties of Words 

employees by imposing upon them the closed shop in the form of union main
tenance. This is the final step in the coercion used by th e  administrative 
agencies of the government to force the closed shop upon employers and em
ployees throughout the notion. Words has long believed that when the public 
awakens to the extent of this coercion, it will rise in indignation.

Wards defense of the freedom of its employees has not been prompted 
by ony feeling of anti-unionism. All employees at Words ore free to join or not 
to join o union, os they wish. Words fully recognizes this privilege ond has As
sured oil employees that their opportunity with the Company will be the some 
whether they ore union members or not.

Words connot in good citizenship accept or obey the commands of those 
who hove no legal power to give them and who ore seeking to deprive Words of 
its Constitutional rights ond liberties. Words takes this position in defense of 
the Constitutional rights and liberties of every citizen of the United States.

The issues ore now before the courts, where Words has sought for two 
years to hove them decided. Words welcomes the opportunity to present its 
cose to the courts.

MONTGOMERY WARD AND CO.
SEWELL AVLRY 

Chairman.


